
Kissinger will quit if Ford reelected
E / D A V E  GOU>BKRG  
AtMcialH P rru  Writer 

Republican challeni^cr Ronald Reagan 
made Secretary ol Stale Henry A 
K ivincer'i foreipi policy the basis for his 
attacks on President Fort Now — on the 
eve of the important Michigan pnmary — 
Kissinger has :ndicaled he would quit if 
Ford wins in November 

In an interview taped for NBC s Today 
show Kissinger said he would prefer not to 
remain in office if Ford is elected to a full 
term

Kissinger s comment came as Ford 
returned from a weekend trip through his 
home state of Michigan which included a 
whistle-stop railroad lour on Saturday 

The test in Michigan is the most crucial 
yet for Ford in his up-and-down cou’se 
through the Republican primaries Ford is 
down right now — the loser of five of the 
last SIX pnmaries — and a loss to Reagan in

his home state would hardly enhance his 
chances

The Democrats also have primaries on 
Tuesday Front running Jimmy Carter is 
the target for California Gov h^lrfiund G 
Brown Jr . makmg his pnmary dc‘but in 
Maryland, and for Rep Morns K .Udall in 
Michigan

1 don I want to tie the conduct of foreipi 
policy to me personally. Kissinger said in 
his interview If a foreq^ policy is well 
designed, then it ^wuld he able to be 
carried out by many people So on the 
whole I would prefer not to stay

Kissinger suggested in the past that he 
might resign under certain circumstances, 
but the timing of this particular suggestion 
was sure to give rise to speculation that 
politics was involved

Ford s position going into Michigan 
where S3 delegates are at stake, was hirt 
over the weekend Resign picked up IS

delegates in Oklahoma. 12 in Missouri nine 
in IxNiisiana and five in Virginia, for a total 
gam of 44 Ford gamed six in Missouri and 
two in Virginia

That gave Reagan a lead of 476 to 331 in 
committed delegates, with anrther 371 
uncommitted And while many of those 
uncommitted were believed to favor Ihi- 
President there have been sipis of ero 
Sion recently, particularly in New York 
where 15 announced for Reagan last week 
and others are thought ready tb switch if 
Reagan wins in Michigan

That in turn prompted speculation that 
there may be new entries in the field

Sen Ixiwell Wacker of Connecticut, a 
member of the party's moderate wing, 
suggested Sunday that Vice President 
Nelson A Rockefeller and Sens Howard 
Baker of Tennessee and Edward Brooke of 
Massachusetts are possible late ettries and 
there has been continumg talk about 
forma" (iov JohnB Connally of Texas

But at least one Reagan backer said over 
the weekend that he doesn t think Ford is 
through Sen f'aul l^xalt of Nevada 
chairman o Citizens for Reagaa appearing 
Siaiday on NBC s Meet the Press noted 
that Reagan s candidacy was thought dead 
after early Ford victories He said he fears 
a Ford victory in Michigan will lead to a 

re s u rre c tio n  ' of the President s 
candidacy

Reagan, who spent Sunday at home in 
California has said he would need a 
miracle to win in Michigan Said I.axalt I 
can t believe we can win in Michigan but it 
could happen

Ford gave it his best shot in Michigan in 
his weekend trip there He attracted large 
crowds on his whistle stop loir, and was 
applauded when he attended church 
Sunday in his home town of Grand Rapids 

It looks good. It s okay, we re going to 
make it. the fTesident said on his return 
to Washmglon

There is alao a Republican pnmary on 
Tuesday in Maryland with 43 delegates at 
stake Nather candidate has done mqch 
campaigning there and polls show Ford 
ahead

The Democratic race is tar clearer 
f ^ r t a  picked up agfk delefptes in New 
Mexico during die weekend, giving him 602 
to 201 5 for Udall and 204 fer Sen Henry M 
Jackson of Waj^hmglon 

C arta  has been claiming that the rest of 
the field is ganging up on him and Indeed 
Udall and Brown made a joml television 
appearance Sunday and togetha accused 
C arta  of being fuzzy on the issues

You n ev a  know w hae he stands a i any 
issue. Udall said on ABC s issue and An 
sw as

Nobody could be less speafic than 
Jimmy C arla , echoed Brown 

C a r ta  campaigning in Maryland 
Sunday, chafactenzed himself as the

candidate who can unte the D anoaaUc 
party

Polls show Brown niuung evm  with 
C arta  in Maryland, whae S3 delegates will 
be picked, and Udall has said he has a 
chance to derail the fronlnainer in 
Michigan, where 133 deicgales are at stake.

Brown has no dele^te  slates running in 
Maryland and is hoping that members of 
the uncommitted date will back tarn if he  ̂
can defeat C arta

In Washington, nneanwhile. House 
Democratic leaders planned to deliver 
Tuesday to all Democratic members a pro
posed party  platform featuring full 
employment and balanced economic 
growth as the mam objectives

The p a r ty 's  platform  committee 
prepared to begm today the last m its sa le s  
of hearings a i issues facing the nation, with 
selection of a permanent chairman the 
most likely operung topic
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Meany urges Democrats 
to give economic choice

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN 
AP L aba Wrila

WASHINGTON (APi -  AFD 
CIO President (jeorge Meany 
today urged the Democralic 
p a ty  to adopt economic pro
grams that he said will give 
voters a choice between pros 
perity and Republican policies 
that perpetuate unemploymenl 

The economic choice con
fronting A m aica in this elec 
tion year is between a contin
uation of the disastrous tnckle 
down' economics of the past 
seven y e a s  and the crea 
lion of a balanced, full-employ 
ment economy built on mass 
producing powa. full produc

lion and general (rosperity. 
Meany declared

The AF’L-CIO leaders re  ̂
marks w ae  in testimony pre  ̂
pared for the Democratic plat 
form committee He also sub
mitted a 62 page document con- 
taming the AFLrCIO's specific 
platform proposals, which es
sentially repeated the labor fed- 
aalion  s positions on issues 
rangmg from tax reform and 
jobs to civil rights and foreipi 
policy

The same proposals will be 
presented la ta  to the Republi 
can platform comnruttee

In his testimony. Meany 
avoided direct mention of Pres-

Delegate totals
WASHINGTON (APi -  H ae 

are delegate votes by candidate 
based cm binding requirements 
or stated prefaenccs of dele
gates selected so f v  f a  the na 
tional party nominating con
ventions 
RepaMicaa;
Reagan 476
F a d  331
Uncommitted 1371 Total cho
sen to date I.I78
Yet to be chosen I 081
Needed to nominate 1.130
DeaM aatic:
C a rta  602
Udall 208 5
Jackson 204
Wallace 143
Humphrey 49 5
Church 18
Shapp 18
Harris 17
Favorite Son 86
O lha '  65
Uncommitted 333 5
Total chosen to date 1.686
Yet to be chosen 1.322
Needed to nominate 1.506

Republican totals are based 
on completed delegate selection

m

in Alabama. Anzona. Flonda. 
Georgia. Indiana. Maine Mas 
sachusetls. Mississippi. Nebras^ 
ka. Nevada. New Hampshire. 
New York. North Carolina. Ok 
lahoma. Pennsylvarua. South 
Carolma. West Virgmia. Wis
consin. Wyoming. District of 
Columbia. Guam and Puerto 
Rico, and partial delegate se
lection in Illinois Kansas. Loui
siana. Mmnesota Missouri. 
Texas and Virgirua

Democratic totals are based 
on completed delejpite selection 
m Alaska. Arizma. Con
necticut Horida. Georgia. 
Hawaii Illinois Indiana Loui 
siana. Maine. Massachusetts 
Mississippi. Nebraska. New 
Hampshire. New Mexico. New 
York. North Carolma. Okla 
homa. Pennsylvania. South 
Carolina. West Virginia. Wis
consin. Wyoming. Caiul Zone 
and Virgm Islands, and partial 
delegate selection in Alabama. 
I o w a .  Kansas. Minnesola. 
Texas. District of Columbia and 
Puerto Rico

ident Ford or F'ord s predeces 
SOT. Richard M Nixon 

He spoke of the last sevm 
lean years " which he said had 
brought recirrm g recession, 
high unemploymenl and hard 
ship

The AFL-CIO. he continued 
IS seekmg a commitment from 
both parties to achieve and 
maintain full employment 

Turning to forei^i policy. 
Meany said the labor federation 
supports detente with the Soviet 
Union so long as Russia halts 
ideological war af^inst the 
West, shows an h o ri^  willing
ness to reverse the arms 
build-up and stops sabolagmg 
Middle i*^st peace efforts 

Above all else. Meany said, 
the platforms of both political 
parties should provide moral 
as well as economic and politi
cal. direction to the conduct of 
this nation s affairs for the next 
foir years

In recalling the lessons of 
Watergate, he said the Ameri 
can people have been lied to 
too often, for too long, and are 

suspicious of parties and can 
didates who try to be all things 
to all people or attempt to dis
guise a lack of substance with 
political slogans 

The Deinocratic ptalform 
committee today b e ^ n  four 
days of testimony

The D em o cra tic  partys 
p la tfo rm  committee today 
elected Minnesota Gov Wendell 
A n d e rso n  as perm an en t 
chairman and began a final 
series of hearings on issues 
facing the nation 

Anderson's election came 
after Gov Philip Noel of Rhode 
Island stepped down as tern 
porary chairman because of 
cnlidsm  stemming from a 
statement he made about 
ghetto Itfe.

I thought I should not bring 
that issue and that controversy

/
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to the remaining days of the 
work of this committee." Noel 
said He received a standing 
ovation from committee mem 
bers when he announced his 
withdrawal from consideration 
as permanent chairman

file  panel will hear four d a ^  
of testimony from some 85 wit 
nesses, including politicians, 
union officials a i^  civil rights 
leaders

Alabama Gov George C 
Wallace, a presidential candi 
date, was scheduled to testify, 
along with Sen Hubert H 
Humphrey. D-Minn. Sen Ed
ward M Kennedy. D-Mass. 
and the party's chairman. Rob̂  
ert Strauss

Junmy Carter, the frontrun 
n v  for the nominatioa can 
celed his appearance to cam 
pai^i in California, a com 
mittee spokeswoman said

House Democratic leaders 
will present the platform panel 
Tuesday with proposals that 
sponsors say aim for full em 
ploymeni and balanced eco  ̂
nomic growth The proposal is 
being delivered by Majority 
Leader Thomas P 0  Neill of 
Massachusetts

The governments major 
pnority must be to keep the 
economy expanding with jobs 
for all who are able and willing 
to work, with stable prices and 
with reasonable interest rates, 
the proposal says

The program calls for 3 per 
cent unemployment by 1981 and 
keeping inflation below 6 per 
cent per year TTie latest job
less rate stood at about 7 5 per 
cent

On taxes, the proposed plat 
form says We Intend to make 
a concentrated effort to elinu 
nate or modify the numerous 
and costly special deductions 
by high-income groiqis which 
are causing large losses in rev
enues

* ^
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Two-alarm * mistake’
Pampa firefighterB responded to two alarma fiir this 
vacant house which burned out of control this morning 
on Rider Street outside the city limits. Capt. K.N. Kirby 
of Central Station’s "A” shift said the jnpe rty  owner 
claimed he intended to bum the dilapidated house a 
little at a time to clear the lot far a tra i ls  home, but the 
fire raged out of control and destroyed the structure. 
Fires of this nature outsidethe city liimts are allowed to

bum themselveB out if they present no danger to 
cent property, Capt. U rby said. He added Uud burning 
is not an advisabke method of removing such buildingi 
as it shows a lack of concern far the dangier of smoke and 
fl3̂ ng sparks to the immediate ne^borhood. Pictured 
with Kirby is Assistant Fire ChierPaul Jtnies.

(Pampa News photo by Mkhal Thompson)

Quake shakes Soviet
MOStXiW lAFi -  A severe 

earthquake struck a wide area 
of Soviet Central Asia today 
and caused serious damage in 
a number of places, officials 
reported

The three largest cities in the 
region — Tashkent. Bukhara 
and Samarkand — reported no 
casualties and virtually no 
damage, but communications 
were cut with the town of Gazli 
and some other small commu

nities that received the brunt of 
the quake s force 

The earthquake, centered in 
the sparsely populated Kul 
zhuktau mountain range some 
300 miles west of Tashkent, was 
much more powerful than the 
one which devastated parts of 
northern Italy early this month 

Thf Tass news agency said 
prompt measures are being 

taken to eliminate the after 
math of the quake and to give 
relief to the quake victims '

The jolt had a force of 9 on 
the 12-point Soviet Medvedev 
scale

In Washington, the U S Geo
logical Survey reported the 
tremor reached 7 2 on the open 
ended Richter scale, which 
would be several times bigger 
than the Italian earthquake in 
terms of energy " A quake with 
a reading of 7 on the Richter 
scale is capable of widespread 
heavy damage

The Italian quake, in which 
more than 900 v e  known dead, 
registered between 6 5 and 6 9 
on the Richter 

Seismoto^ officials in Tash 
kent said Gazli. which has a 
population of about 8.000. was 
unreachable by telephone and 
the Tashkent seismic station 
said communications with Gazli

were cut off when the quake 
struck

Residents and visitors to 
Tashkent told friends in Moa- 
cow by phone they felt the 
tremor but there was no appar
ent damage in the city, which 
was devastated by a quake 10 
years ago Buildings in Tash
kent were heavily reinforced in 
the rebuilding after that quake 

A duty officer in the Bukhara 
mayor s office said the only 
sipi of today's quake there 
were cracks in some buildings 

The first offiaal report came 
over Moscow radio some six 
hours after the tremor was 
recorded Tass later issued two 
brief items on an urgent basis, 
mentioning victims for the first 
time The Soviet press usually 
plays down natiral calamities, 
so the report of heavy damage 
and victims hinted at the se
riousness ai the situation 

The quake was centered 
about 1.500 miles soUheast of 
Moscow and S30 miles south of 
t h e super-secret Baikonur 
space center

Moscow radio said a force of 
8 was registered in the town cf 
Gazli. loroted 45 miles south of 
the quake's epiceiter 

A force of 5 was felt m Tash 
kwt. and 6 or more* in Samar

kand and Bukhara to the west, 
the report said.

A Soviet encyclopedia said a 
force of 9 is "a devastating 

, earthquake wfiich causes strong 
damage and destruction of 

‘Slone buildings "
The U S. Geologicai Swvey in 

Washington reported the trem
or re a c M  7.2 on the open-end
ed Richter scale, which would 
be several times bigger than 
the Italian earthquake in terms 
of energy ■’

Tile central Asian quake 
struck at 9 a.m. Tashkent time, 
the hour whm resideigs would 
be arriving at school and work, 
according to the broadcast 
Tashkent's population is nearly 
I 8 million Samarkand has a 
population of 298.000 and Buk- 
ha-a 131.000

Gazli. named as the commu
nity that suffered the biggest 
tremor, has a population-of 7.- 
100 according to 1970 census 
figures Officials said commu
nications with the village were 
severed

The Tashkent sasnuc station, 
reached by telephme. reported 
the earthquake was isidoubt- 
edly connected " with o ie  that 
struck the same general area 
April 8 The intensity was the 
same, officials said

I

’76 Harvester yearbook 
names who’s who atPHS

Student council farewell

and their Khool. Susie Botkin and Sharon Lockhart, at 
left, preeent a Bicentannial year acrapbook to the 
Khool. Above, Vincent DiCnahno, tume over the 
dutiee aa atudent ooundljreaident to Don Hug^tea who 
haa tha job far the 1976 • 77 adiool year. Other preaenta- 
tions at the F in t Chriatian Chuich m ekina inchided 
one by Brenda Pw riih to Betty Chamber land aa council 
•ponior.

(Pampa Newa photoa by Jane P. MaiehaU)

Best C itixns and Who's Who 
of Pampa High School were 
revealed today in the 1978 
Harvester yearbook, edited by 
Melanie Arruigtan

Richard Lane was elected 
Best Citiaen Boy in a vote in 
Sbident Council Brenda Parrish 
and Kelley Cogdell tied for best 
Citiaen girl .

Named to Who's Who as 
oiastanding students in their 
departments were John Hdlar, 
English. Tim Pabm r. foreipi 
lan g u ag e : Brenda Malone, 
journaliam : Paul Braawell. 
a c ie n c e ;  T h eresa  V ralth.

mathematics. Teresa Glaacocfc. 
social studies. Debbie Roth, 
business

A lso  R h o n d a  A dam s, 
homemaking. Rodgers Haskins, 
art qpd c r a ^ .  Mwiha Holland 
instrum ental m uac. Debbie 
Lehnick. vocal muuc. Jimmie 
Kille. dram a. Gary Sanders, 
distributive education. Briget 
A lb u s . v o ca tio n a l office 
education, Tim Eppa, imkatrial 
cooperative training

A lto M ike Kessel. auto 
mechanics. Greg Evam. metal 
tradei. Joe Couts. a f ic iiitire ; 
and Alton Watson, bididing

trades
Yearfaooks were distritauled 

after an asKmUy this morning 
A sifting  party wiH be held in 
the school cafeteria from 1:30 to 
•:9Q tonight

Susie Botkin i t  aaociate 
edilor of the yenibook. which 
f e a t im  a  local Bjcmteanial 
theme with Ur  Gray Ootady 
m edallioa em boaed  oa the 
cower. Undo Buht M haMaea 
m a n a g e r ,  a a d  s e a l e r  
p h o ag rap h a t are Steve Oowitia 
awl Voadel Simmoaa' B ha i 
McAdoo aad Gary L a P ra ia  a e
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fhe $ampa Neurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Th IS newspaper is dedicoted to turnisKin^ information to our renders so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

I
We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern 

ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men.^to the best of their ability, must understand 
ond apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
,Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 

upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Thrilling news from D.C.
There is a Senate office building in Washington that will receive 

an 185 million embelli^ment beginning soon and you might as well 
get out your wallet to pay for it

The Dirkaen Office Building was erected 17 years ago and cost $21 
million At that time, it was outfitted with 2.500 employes Now 
there are 6.000 working there (employed there i and no telling how 
many waiting in the wings for a place to roose

When an addition was first proposed ui 1967. the cost was set at 
S26 million When it was approved in 1972 it had jumped to (47 9 
million Today, when construction has just started, it has zoomed to 
IK  million By the time it is completed in 1979. it will be almost 
impossible to find out jist how much it will cost

And what are you getting for your tax dollars'’ Here are a few 
Items which the senators and staff will be enjoying

— A two story multi media hearing rbom complete with built 
in television lights and a bank of glass booths for network 
anchormen

— A huge gymnasium with a 32 foot ceiling — to br> used by 
senators only. of coirse

— A full sized indoor tennis court with special flooring
— An enormous private office for the 50 senators who will move 

into the building — each office with two story ¿«lings, this means 
that 50 offices will occufiy the space of 100

A report out of Washington savs that in addition to the office 
building expansion the Senate has commandeered a seven story 
building a hotel and a group of to w n ^ s e s  — all within the pa^ 
five years

Washington is a fancy place and is overflowing with fancy 
buildings uihabited by Oceans of people wondering what in the 
world they are supposed to be doing

Meanwhile the federal debt is glowing red like a red hot coal and 
the poor old taxpayer digs deeper and deeper paying direct taxes 
and the indirect tax of inflation

Nation's Press

Clubbing the oil firms
I The Kansas City Start 

' T h e  S e n a te  a n t i l r u s l  
subcommittee has appnived a 
bill to force the breakup within 
five years of the nations 18 
biggest oil companies This is 
dangerous business that should 
go no further because the 
motivation iij all wrong The true 
intent is to punish the- oil 
companies fur the sin of bi^iess 
and for suppo.sedly being 
responsible, in some vague way 
for the looming energy shortage 

When the .Arab oil embargo of 
late 1973 suddenly — and finally 
— brought this courXry op 
against t ^  hard fact of potential 
en e rg y  c r is is ,  when the 
0  I’ K C cartel flexed its 
muscles and tripled th*' wtirld 
price of oil — a typical human 
reaction ensued ^mebody had 
to be blamed for all this there 
had to be a fall guy 

•And when the O P K C price 
boosts brought huge l-time 
inventory profits to the global oil 
companies which process most 
of th o se  countries, oil. a 
scapegoat had been found After 
all the companies with th a r 
vertical integration ranging 
from produdion to refining to 
m arketing  to transportation 
aptly fitted the c o n c ^  of big 
business which cartoonists as*d 
to di'pict by drawing an ixlopus 
Few bothered to not*' that in lh*> 
next vear I97.S the pnifits o f '25 
of the leading I'ompanics took a

23 6 per cent nos*' dive
So abruptly divestiture — thi' 

co m p an ies  use the more 
h o r r e n d o u s  t e r m  

dismembermt'nt txcani*' 
an issue in Congress and an 
amendment to thiseffwl by S*'n 
James Abourezk <l) S I) i failid 
last year by th*' surprisingly 
narrow margin of only 45 Ui 54

If the oil companies by their 
size w*>re able to *'olle*1 iv**ly 
control and restrain th*' market 
It would b*' aniKht'T matter 
Indeed th*'y are undtT coastant 
surveillance — as th*'v should b*' 
— to insure that thi'y do not do 
so Hut competition is an 
effective fact m the p*4roleum 
industry If it weri' mX so we 
would'not he siH'ing th*' current 
ph*'nomenon of gasoline prices 
falling back aft**r thi'ir long ns*' 
because of i| temporary world 
oil glut bniught on by rm^ision 
and price resistarxe

If the present integrati'd 
structure of these companies 
we r e  to be a r b i t r a r i l y  
fragmented th*' ix'sult could 
onl y  be  l e s s  e f f i c i ent  
com petition. produ(1i*)n and 
delivery of this vital resourt'c 
The people jxishing divestiture 
are n*it doing anything to ease 
the energy shortage or bring 
down prices th*'y are just 
playing to th*' political gallerus 
bv trving to s*N'k it to Kig liad 
Oil

For Tuesday, May 18, 1976

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You re not likely lo be too 
tolerant of your friends today 
You could do or say something 
that you II later reg et

TAURUS (April 2<)-May 20)
Don t use rash methods to 
achieve your aims today They 
are apt to produce the type of 
results you re not hoping lor

GEMINI (May 20-Juna 20)
Your temper is on a rather 
short fuse today particularly 
with people working for you 
Be careful, br you'll have an 
uprising on your hands

CANCER (Juna 21-July 22)
Over the next few days, screen 
any business proposals very 
carefully Don't take a flyer on 
something flimsy

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try not
to be too insistent upon having 
your qwn way today It could 
a lie n a te  s o m e o n e  w h o se  
cooperation  you'll shortly 
need

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22)
Your efficient work habits may 
go by the boards today in your 
haste to get things done. You 
won t be pleased with the 
results

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don t
leave to Lady Luck the next lew 
days matters affecting your 
finances Be both prudent and 
practical, moneywise

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You might have to contend with 
a few extra pressures today, 
domestically and in dealings 
with others Keep a cool head

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Yoii could have so many 
irons in the fire today that pro
jects will overlap disastrously- 
Do less, but do it right

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
1 «) Be very selective as to 
whom you lend anything today 
If your choice is wrong it's not 
likely to be returned intact

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You re apt to let the wrong peo
ple make decisions for you to
day that you should be making. 
Do your own thinking

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
This is one of these days when 
yo u  c o u ld  c re a te  a real 
problem by acting first, think
ing later C u rb  yo u r im 
pulsiveness

y o u r 
b irth d a y

May 18, 1976

New ambitious interests will 
be awakened in you this year 
They could lead lo something 
rewarding Once you have es
tablished your targets, be 
prepared to go all-out

tt: (MeA>T?
3T=-

People once considered the heart, not the head, the seat of 
understanding and wisdom

Berry’s World
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Ecoflomists Ridisg High
Between 3.500 and 5,000 

e*?onomists are now working 
for U.S businesses and their 
numbers continue to rise, ac
cording to The Conference 
Board Elconomists are gain
ing sta tu re  because of in
creasingly volatile economic 
conditions and dramatic cor
porate growth over the last 
decade
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SUBBCRIPnON RATES 
Subneription rsAse m Panpe and 

RTZ iw enrriar and motor rante are 
12.75 per menfh. 88.29 per three 
'mondin, 818.50 ner «  monthe md 
8330) per y ey .'n g  PAMPA NEWS 
ia not rmponiftle fcr ndmnoe paannent 

Ida to u can
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"How do you like my impersonation of Chevy 
Chese^"

nm lleMi w  ilii«ay to the Wewi 
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Inside Washington

P:0. may get needed funds
Bv ROBERTS. A m iN

WASHINGTON. May 17 -  
t*resident Ford is having second 
thoughts about flatly timing 
thumbs down on a $1 billion 
subsidy to keep the insolvency 
m e n a c e d  P o sta l Siervicc 
operating

Whether the exigencies of the 
increasingly unctrtain election 
cam pai^  are responsible for 
this shift IS c o n j^ ira l  But 
w h a tev er the reason  the 
President apparently is now 
re a d y  to  go along with 
congressional 'insistence that 
another ma.s.sive infusion of 
fetleral funds is essential for 
continued functioning of the 
Postal Service

A c a u t io u s  but c le a r  
intimatiim of this is evinced in a 
W'hite House letter received by 
Kep Jam*^ Hanley, l) -N Y . 
f i r m a n  of the Postal Service 
^bcommitlee. saving

The administration is fully 
co^izant of the financial plight 
of the Postal Service Th** 
ailministration is not oppised to 
a m e l io r a t iv e  le g is la tiv e  
solutions lo postal problems 
The P residen t s Office of 
.Management and Bugdet is 
m r r e n t l y  engaged  in  a 
comprehensive study of postal 
p r o b le m s  a n d  w ill be

considering alternatives for 
ac tion  over Ihe next few 
months

Signed by Charles Leppert. 
d e p u ty  a s s is ta n t  to  the 
P re s id e n t ,  the revea ling  
communication was in response 
to a sharp adnwnitKxi Hanley 
sent the l*residenl on March 3 
warning the Postal Service 
faced possible shitdown unit's.s 
a targe subsidy was quK-kIv 
forthcoming

Backdowii
For two months that blunt 

prod from an influential House 
co m m ittee  chairm an went 
unanswered

During that tune, there was no 
hint of any change in the 
Ihrsident s adamant opposition 
to putting up more federal funds 
for the direly sagging IW al 
Service, Money for thus purpese 
had be*m poinl^ly omitted from 
hLs (xmtroversiai budget, and 
there was no indication he would 
back down from that

'Then, abruptly out of the clear 
blue. Leppert., writing "on 
behalf of the President." 
produced the wanly consiliatory 
reply lo Hanley ,

It was not without coinculence 
that i,pppprt's sudden tetter 
a p p e a re d  shortly  after it 
became known the S m te  Po«

Don O akley

H o w  m a n y  will 
h e a lth  c a r e  b e n e fit?

By Don Oakley
.Some form of national health insurance is probably still 

several years away, but a number of people are already 
wondering about the possible consequences of a program 
designed to deliver the greatest amount of health care to the 
greatest number

As one of them expresses it. “ If you take health care in the 
strong sense, there is always going to be greater demand than 
supply How in the world can you give everybody access to 
expensive, exotic treatments'’ "

The questioner is Daniel Callahan, founder of the Institute of 
Stx'iety. Ethics and Life Sciences at Hastings-on-the Hudson. 
New York Congress, he notes in an interview in U.S. Catholic 
m agazine, has a lready  passed a bill underw riting 
hemodialysis (kidney machine treatment) for everyone, "no 
m atter what the costs. '

But there are a lot of other similarly "cataslrophic'' il
lnesses. and as medical science advances, there are going to 
be more and more cures or treatm ents which inevitably will 
entail very large expenditures 

The prospect of an artificial heart, which is probably going 
to be developed in the next few years, will p*ise great 
problems, says Callahan He estimates that 500.000 people right 
now could use an artificial heart, and that each heart would 
cost about (20.000 initially, with an annual maintenance ex
pense of (5.000 to (10.000. "T h e  fig u res  becom e 
astronom ical"

Mental health, which "includes people vaguely unhappy, 
neurotic and dissatisfied with life." is "a  bottomless pit." he 
says The wealthy pay psychologists (SO an hour to help them 
cope with that sort of thing. But if the wealthy can afford it. 
should everyb*xly have the right“* *

('allahan is not the first to have raised su*'h questions John 
Lach. professor of philosophy at Vanderbilt University, 
recently warned that " I t will not be long’before we shall have 
to make some rational decisions about bow much of *)ur imcial 
wealth is to be spent on extraordinary measOres tiilkei^ tin' 
older members df our population alive . . .

"We may well find that the amount of money we can plow 
into.making advanced medit'al technology available for all is 
more limited than even the most pes.simisUc among us fear "  

To many people, however, all this may seem like borrowing 
problems that may nr may not materialize and which in any
ca se  cannot bo a»ivo*1 imlil wp a* liia||y i h . . .  Tfc„
prillllirV'^rpoxo oL national health insurance, after all. is no)

thorn marshall’s

Forum
and against ’em

to give ev*Tyonc who ne*'ds one an artificial heart or a kidney 
ma*’hin*' or some *>th*'r exotk' trratiiH*nt. but to cxl*^l Ih*' 
roiilin*'. ordinary health eare that now exists lo thos*' who. for 
financial or oth*<r rca.sons. do not or cannot avail lhems*‘lv*'s 
of it

In this r**specl. the **xp*'rienccs of other niuntri*^ should hi' 
instnK'tive Britain, f*»r example, has ha*l (Dmprebensive 
*'radl*vto-grave health insuran*T siw*’ after World War If We 
have heaid no ri'porLs ai>*Hit agonizing choKX's having to h** 
mad** b*'tween treating Ihe aged or the hop**U%sly ill as op- 

. post'd to th*' young or less acutely ill ’
ltath**r. wtial has balkioned Uh* proportions and nisLs of 

Britain's system and. acrording to some charges, actually 
brought ahirNil a deicrioration ii4 the general l*w*'l of health 
care, has not b*'en the pniblem of c^atastrophie illn«'ss*'s but 
lh*‘ slM-er cumulative efftsi of millions of dtirly. routine 
m*'*lK-al viigLs and liratriK'nts 

nuT*' IS really only on# thing we can be sure of Whalev**r 
kiml of national healih insurance program, if any. the United 
.Slates ¿Mkipts. it is going lo exist rntmoy

Office Committee had decided to 
re c o m m e n d  a (I billion 
em ergency subsidy, for the 
Postal Service

It is also noleweirthy that 
Leppert s letter stres.ses there is 
no likelihood of another hike in 
f irs t class postage or 
curtailment of service

B a se d  on the P osta l 
Service s own projections of cost 
and revenue." he informs 
Hanley, it could contipue 
effective operations for at least 
another year without a rate 
increase in first class mail or 
major service reductions This 
interval will provide time for a 
re evaluation of the issues and 
a re v ie w  of a lte rn a tiv e  
solutions

We plan to examine all of the 
available options to resolving 
the Postal Service s problems, 
and we h*ipe to work with 
Congress and the Postal Service 
during this process"

As far as working with 
Congress goes, it's a sure bet 
th e re  is  em phatica lly  no 
alternative

E ither the administration 
works with Congress on the 

, highlv volatile postal problem — 
O rel* '

ToaghPirtcBl
One powerfulreason is — 
Definitely slated to become 

chairman of the House Post 
O ffice and  C ivil Service 
Committee in the new Congress 
i95thi that convoies in January 
IS Kep Morns Udall 

The Arizonan, still rurming but 
not getting anywhere for the 
D e m o c ra t ic  p re s id e n tia l 
nomination, is in line to take 
over this potent chairmanship 
on two grounds Chairman 
David Henderson. D-NC.. is 
retiring, and Udall. second - 
ranking committeeman, is due 
to succeed him l-'urther. he has 
the firm backing of Demotratic 
HiNse licader Thomas O'Neill. 
Mass

O'Neill endorsed Udall for 
P r e s id e n t ,  and Udall is 
supporting O'Neill for speaker 
on the expected retirement of 
Speaker Carl Albert. Okia 

Udall had a hand in the 1969 
legislation establishing the 
supposedly independent US. 
PoBtal Service He has made no 
secret of his disapproval of the 
administration's temporizing on 
a subsidy, and as committee 
chairm an  will undoubtedly 
crack the whip '

On l e g i s l a t i o n  U dall 
advocates, he is tough and 
demanding

Ob I V  Block
I’ o s t m a s l e r  G e n e r a l  

Benjamin Hailar'sheadisonthe 
choking block — literally 

There is open talk in House 
doakrooms that he be ousted in 
exchange for voting a (I billion 
subsidy for the service.
• Significantly, subcommittee 
chairman HSnlcy is admitting 
"that could happen "

While Ihe veteran legislator is 
not personally hostile to Hailar. 
he readily concedes resentment 
agamsl ihe postmaster general 
IS widespread and proiHxinoed in 
the Hou.se. and demand strong 

— IliBt W  FepUa.«! " ' " "
As evidence. Hanley notes 

that the House several months 
ago decisiv’eiy voted to stiip the 
Postal Service of the fiscal 
aidependence it acquired in the 
1989 Postal Kefonn Act Says 
H an ley , "R eason for this 
crackdown was dea r Members 
are outraged by miserable mail 
service and steadily increasing 
postage costs There isn't a 
member is Congress who hasn 't 
been deluged with complaints 
from cpnstituenu about this "

It is of note that critinsm of 
B a iia r  is  not lim ited  to 
Congress

Members of Ihe PoaMl Board 
of Governors are knot i  to he 
higMy disapproving of I  B.

Listen to this one. I know you 
think there 's nothing d *  that 
the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act lOSHAi boys can do 
that will surprise you. but just 
listen I 'll tell it to you like it was 
told to me ■

Fnend of mine is a welder and 
he was working in a pdeh over 
near Borger He said the 
company provided drinking 
water for the workers in a large 
cooler with a top that comes off, 
for filling with water and ice and 
a spigot ’ at the boltopi for 
transferring the water to a cup 
*r g lass ' '

Sounds easy, doesn't it What 
in the world could be found 
hazardcNis about something as 
simple a s ,th a t type of water 
cooler It didn't leak The water 
was kept clean The container 
was not made of a substance 
That would rust or otherwise 
change the value of the water

But my friend tells me the 
OSHA boys told the company the 
water coolers were not safe and 
they would have do some 
changing to bring them up to 
stamlards

Now. I'd like for you lo stop 
reading just a second or two and 
try to figure out what was wrong 
with the cooie's I've told you 
everything abiAit them that's 
pertinent to the case Why did 
OSH A say they were a haard?-

Give up'’ You won't believe 
this Those OSHA experts, with 
the powers of the feileral 
government backing them up. 
exercised their peculiar brand 
of Washington wis*k>m and 
declared the coolers unsafe 
because a small piece of ice 
might possibly get through the 
spigot hole into a worker's cup 
or glass And if it did. that 
worker might possibly be real 
th irsty  and gulp dm n  that 
water And if he did. that little 
piece of ice might possibly get 
stuck in his throat And if it did. 
he might possibly choke to death 
anil.

What kind of a thoughtless, 
ruthless, vicious, slave • driving 
company would provide workers

^ = /~ l5 IT PAN

America’s first genuine sports here wm probably natioiMlIy 
beloved horse named Dan Patch, a crooked-leg^d bay bom 
in 1896 and the first race horse to  earn a million dollars 
for his owner.

Capitol Comedy
Cunnally isi'l taking sides 

With Reagan on the far right, 
and Ford on the near right, he 
expects to be just light

Things are going so bad lor 
Wallace, he can t even get on 
citizen's band radio

All those defeated Democratic 
candidates agree that Carter 
reminds them of the movie. 
T h e  Mouththat Roared "

Ford turned down the idea of 
campatfpiing in a toga, wearing 
sa n d a ls , and  c a rry in g  a  
Shepard s staff

G re a t/B jg
ACROSS

1 Higl) in stature 
5 Titans

It  Neighborlioods
13 Lasts
15 Tropical 

fruii
16 TitJiesl
17 Give support 

to
19 Compass 

reading
20 Tales
24 Hiatus
27 Alrican

country
31 Proleclive 

garment
34 Most extensive
35 Capital ol 

Kenya
37 Eagle s nest
38 Most famous
40 WWII group 

lab I
41 Units of 

learning
44 Masculine

nickname
47 Of beginning
51 Belief in poetic 

vers libre
55 Roman 

emperor (96- 
98 A 0  I

56 Italian 
astronomer

57 Boy $ name
58 Hires out again
59 Auricles

DOWN
1 Domesticale
2 Irish island 

group
3 Permit use bt
4 Capital o* - 

Nigeria
5 Commanders- 

in-chie(
6 Frequent suffix
7 Trwvn in Ohio
8 Fruit
9 Ash Of fir

10 So.ap frame
bar

t2 Kind

Z);=4t]ES
14 Samte lab )
18 Drunkard
21 Girl s name
22 American

p e e l ------
Pour'd

23 Wise man
24 Crew
25 Three-banded 

armadillo
2 6  ------------------ -dieu
28 Roman 

emperor
29 Egyptian 

qr>ddess
30 Philippine 

sweefsop

with such a haardous kiiid of 
d rin k in g  w ater container? 
Thank gooffewas OSHA caugM 
up with the dastardly miadeed 
before someone aodally did 
choke to death.

Hopefully, when they teU their 
tale of the caae of the dangerous 
water cooler at some cocktail 
party, none of their lifteners will 
pay much attaition lo them. 
Becauae if they did. they might 
possibly be holding a (fe'ink M 
the time And if they were, that 
drink might possibly have some 
ice in it. And if it did. they might 
possibly have some in their 
mouth when they heard the 
ridiculous account And i they 
did. they might possibly suck 
some down their throat when 
taking a big breath for a loud 
guffaw at the intellect of the 
tale'steller And if they did. they 
might actually (be laughing at 
Ihe ridiculous stuff that OSHA is 
capable of domg

By the way. my friend said 
that OSHA's recommendation to 
the company, to correct the 
situation with those dangerous 
ice - fitted coolers, was to either 
pul the ice into large plastic 
bags before putting it into the 
cooler, or install a refrigerated 
water fountain out there in the 
Field *

My friend said there now is a 
refrigerated water cooler out in 
the field The company laid a 
water line and an electric line 
an d  in s ta lle d  ,th e  OSHA 
recommended water cooler

The ridiculous situation can be 
laughable, if it happens to the 
other guy But if OSHA can do it 
to him. OSHA can do it to you. if 
you're an employer, or to ywr 
boss i t  you 're not OSHA 
a p p a re n tly  is bound and 
determined to protect everyone 
(rorn every th ing  But the 
question always comes up — 
who's to protect us from OSHA?

My recommendation answer 
to (hat question is to pour alhhe 
ice water from those unsafe 
coolers all over the country into 
one big ru b b e r bag and 
adm inister a governmental 
enema so that we. the people, 
mighi purge our nation of siich 
bureaucratic---------- .

.1

m

Kissinger knew he was in 
trouble when one of the African 
countries ordered him for 
dessert.

Since primary voters seem to 
p refer someone outside of 
W a s h i n g t o n .  .Nixon is  
considering a comeback

C art*  is convinced he doesn't 
need advisers He s got a direct 
line to (tie man upstairs

Cr im e  in Washington is 
getting pretty bad One senator 
was robbed while sleeping And 
he was in the senate

Answer lo Previous Puzzle

32 Of the mouth
33 Memorandum 
36 Egyptian god 
39 Heavy weight
42 Odd number
43 Commemora

tive pillar
44 Huge
45 Persian poei 

— —  Khayyam
46 large bündig
48 Girl s name
49 Slaie positively
50 - —  Porsene
52 -  Bias
53 Island (fr |
54 Comrie

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ,0  1

11
_3_

12 13 14 # ••
15 16

17 «

«

120 21 22 23

24 25 ■ 1 28 » 30

31 ■ 3 *

35 36 ■ 37

38 » ■ r141 42 43 1
44 45 46 48 49 50

51 S2 53 54 1 55

56 57

159
17
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Barablazing
A storage building and 
Stalin on the &nn of Mbs. 
Pearl Franklin, six milw 
southwest of Punpa,

--------- ,  —  Pampa
Department to brmg the 
blñe to a halt C.F7ulley, 
in (the white hat, q»tted 
the smoke from a country
road and ned toward the 
brm which nelonged to his 
mother - in • law. m  called
the fire department Cheryl 
Lille^, right, who was 
hanging out laundry, saw 
the speedi^ vehicle, then 
the smoke. ̂  said she had 
been outsi^ all day, but 
had not noticed smoke until 
she saw lillev coming in so 
fisst She and her husband 

the farm for

r
are
Mrs

tending t 
I. Franklin

(Pampa News photos by 
Midial llumipson)

Hunger, disease threaten Lebanese
By NICK LUDINGTON 
Assecialed Press WHier 

B E IR U T. Lebanon lAPl — 
Moslems and Cbristians fought 
one of the moat savage rocket 
and artillery (kieis of the 13- 
montb-long civil war late Sun
day and early today. .

Polioe reported S I  persons

killed and 3 0  wouided over
night. pushing the war's death 
toll to more than 11.000.

Hospitals issued irgert ap
peals for blood and said the 
wounded were being placed on 
bare fkxxs.

Scores of high-rise apartment 
buildings were ablaae in down

town Beirut and the subgrbs.
On Sunday, about SO mov- 

iegoors in a Moslem area were 
killed or wounded as they' 
walked out of a theater and 
into a mortar battle. A spokes
man at Barbir hospital wud 34 
bodies were brought there but 
some of the victims might have

been killed elsewhere.
The over-all death toll includ

ed journalist Edouard Saab, 
editor of the French-language 
newspaper L'Orient le Jour, 
who was fatally wounded by a 
sniper bullet as drove Ms car in 
Beirut.

A police spokesman said the

Cyclamate ban continues
By LOUISE COOK 

Aaaad ated Presa WrUcr
The government's refusal to 

lift its ban on the artifical 
sweetener cyclamate leaves the 
c a I o r  i e<onacious com m er! 
with few alternatives.

The only other artificial 
sweetener on the market, sac
charin. also is under study a s a  
potential health hasard a i^  nat- 
ira l  sugars such as Uu k  in 
com syrup have j u t  as many 
calories as the powdered, table 
variety.

The Food and Drug Adminis- 
tration banned cydamates in 
IMi after questkns were raised 
about the possibUity of a link

between the synthetic sweet
ener and earner. Studies sinoe 
then have failed to prove or 
disprove the danger theory, but 
the FDA said last week that it 
did not want to take any 
chances and would not rescind 
its ban.

(Cydamates are about 30 
times sweeter than s u ^ r .  Sac
charin. in use for almoat 100 
years, is 300 tiroes sweeto' than 
sugar, but some people claim it 
leaves an unpleasant Mtertaste.

A 1971 report linked saccha
rin to posable earner in rats 
and a yea* later the FDA im
posed limits on its use. de- 
si0 ied to make s ire  no one

conaimed more than one gram 
a day. A committee orpniaed 
by the National Research Coun- 
d l of the National Academy of 
Sciences reported earlier this 
year that a lengOiy study Taited| 
to provide comlusive evidence' 
of danger.

The FDA is awaiting firtlwr 
research and no final deciaon 
on saccharin is espeded before 
neit year. Meanwhile, the re- 
a rid ions rem aia

According to the U.S. Agri
culture Department. Americans 
consumed about S million 
pounds of saccharin last year, 
down 10 per cent from 1174. 
That tranaates into 750.000 tons

TV Emmy to cut awards
LOS ANGELES lAPi -  The 

National Academy of Tdeviskn 
Arts and Sciences hopes less 
«nil mean more at its 2Kh an
nual Emmy Awards tonigM.

Academy officials, embar
rassed by a steady deditw in 
the show's TV audience over. 
the past five yea-s. have 
streamlined the vogram  and 
are guessing that by presenting 
fewer a w a i^  than in years 
past they will a ltrad  more

The emphasis instead will be 
on entertainment a  the Emmy 
presentatkxis. which will be na- 
tioaally tcieviaed from the SMi- 
faert Theater beginning at 9 
p.m. EDT on ABC-TV.

Mary Tyler Mooie and John, 
Denver are the hosts and enter
tainment will be provided by 
G eorp  B im s. Lola Falana. 
John Sebastian. Marvin Ham- 
kach and 34 dancers.

Actually. ,the  academy is 
handing o ii hiore awards than 
ever this year but tonight's 
telecasi covers only those for 
the lop nighttime and sports

programs and individual «nit- 
mg. directing and acting hon-
on.

Awards for daytime and craR 
categories w ire pesented in 
separate ceremonies Mat week. 
No date has been set for news 
and documentary awards — in
deed. they may not he handed 
out at all faecauae of a contin
uing controversy over the cate
gorizing and judging proce
dures.

Much interest will be focused 
tonight on "Rich Man. Poor 
Man.” the ABC mini-series 
which garnered a record 23 
nominations. Nine of its actors 
are up for EMimys and the 
show itself is nominated for 
best limited series, competing 
a g a i n s t  "Upstairs. Do«m- 
slairs." "The Law," "The 
Adams Chronicles" and "Jen
nie; Lady Randolph ChurcM 11."

In the competition for best 
actress in a comedy aeries. 
Mary Tyler Moore finds herself 
competing against two ac- 
treae s  wm u a d  to be support

ing players in her cast. Valene 
H a rp r of "Rhoda" and Cloris 
Leachman of "Phyllis." Also 
nominated are Beatrice Arthur 
of "Maude" and Academy 
Award winner Lee Grant of the 
short-lived •*Fay."

Among the prominent non- 
nominees this y w  are three 
former Elmmy winners — Car- 
roll O'Connor and Jean Slapd- 
ton of "All in the Family" and 
Robert Blake of "Baretta." A 
foul-up in the mail prevented 
them ^  and a number of other 
well-known actors — from 
being entered on the Acade
my's preliminary nominating 
ballot.

Academy officials said they 
encounter this problem with a 
few people every year but ad
mitted they suffered a public 
relations disaster because so 
many big names were involved 
this time. They plan to explain 
the mishap during the ritow 
tonigM.

A to  on tap is a tribute to the 
late Rod Serling. featuring clips 
bom some of the many tele
vision dramas he wrote.

Trial of Austin lawyer begins
SAN ANGELO. Tex. (API -  

Jury selectian is to get under
way today for the trial of Aus
tin Mwyer Jake Jacobsen, the 
former milk lobbyist accused of 
miiapplying funds from a sav
ings Slid Man firm of which he 
«ras a  director.

Jacobaen's sMte court trial 
originally was ret for Novem
ber I97S. but was postponed

Three plead 
innocent, 
found guilty

Three persona were conyided 
of m iadem canor c h a r «  in 
Gray County Court FrMay by 
Oounty Judge Don Cain.

They all pleaded knoomt. but 
the j u t e  found each guilty.

Ronald J . DeWitt. « .  of 
Panipa was fined |M  plus coirt

while inloxicaled charges. He 
WM atao ordered to q»nd three 
days in county jail on each withi 
t h e  s e n t e n c e s  to  r u n  
concirrently.

Robert Steven D o u ( ^  -17.; 
was brand guilty of (hiving wMM 
indre the influence of dritp . He 
WM fined f20l. given a 30 dayj 
ja il  s e n te n c e  which was| 
p r o b a te d  to  six  m onths
pnNMUOfi.

Buster J .  Fagghis. 25. of| 
Pam pa. pleaded imooeni to 
c h a rg e s  of d riv ing  while 
tnUnicated.

His penalty WM sat a t UN and 
N  days in jail. He WM pan ted  
Mx rouiiths probation and will 
nof be re g ite d  to serve the jail 
Mrm unlSM he f ads to live up to 
Mnns of probation, (hurt coMs

tM*ee times.
State prosecutors «rill at

tempt to prove that Jacobsen 
miMpplied an 9S25.000 loan in 
1979 irofirthe First Savings and 
Loan (h . of San AngeM. The 
company M now laider new 
management.

The indictment claims Jacob
sen profited from the Man 
made to Abilene director Roy 
Herring.

Jacobsen was the main gov
ernment «ritness against former 
Texas Gov. John (hnnally in 
Omnally's bribery trial in 
WMMngton, D.C. in April 1975.

A federal jury found (himally 
innocent after Jaoobaen testi
fied he p v e  (Mnnally money to 
influence the Nixon adminis
tration. Jacobsen w m  lobbyist 
bn* the Associated Milk Prodixs 
era Inc. of San Antonio at the 
time of the allegsd bribe.

,  The U.S. Justke Department 
d r o p p e d  federal 

~3ac6baen 
the alleged savings and Man

misapplication in retia*n for his 
testimony against Connally.

Jacobsen was then indicted 
by a state grand jiry  on sim- 
ilw  charges.

His business partner at the 
time of the Man. Ray Cowan, 
pleaded guilty to the federal 
charges in August 1974 and w m  
sentenced to five years in pris
on.

The proceedings againat Ja
cobsen lave been cMuded by a 
Dallas federal judge's refusal 
to accept the Justice D epat- 
ment's motion to dismiss the 
federal charges againrt Jacob
sen.

The judge appointed three 
special prosecutors to pursue 
the federal charges ap in s t Ja- 
cobaea A New Orleans appeals 
court, hovrever, overruled the 
j u d i r t  action. Hie iMue is now 
pending before the U.S. Su
preme Court.

J i _ l .
pending Ms state

trial.

of sw eetnes.
On a per capita basis. U.S. 

saccharin consumption worked 
out to a sugar sweetness 
equivalent of seven pounds In 
the sim e  yew. per c ^ t a  sug
ar consumption was jurt sboik 
90 pounds, down from 97 
p o u te  in 1974.

High prices and caMrie-coun- 
ting encomaged Americans to 
search for alternatives to gran
ulated sugar. Corn sweetener 
prices generally have declined 
recently and consimption is up 
— about 27 pounds per capita 
in 1975. c o m b e d  to II poinds 
in 1974.

Nutrition experts at the Food 
and Drug A(Miirastration say 
table sugar has about IS ca
lories per level teaapooa about 
3‘x grams. It is a  misture of 
two simple sugars, glucose and 
fructose.

Other sweeteners — honey, 
fruit sugars and corn syrup — 
Mive a b ^  the same number of 
calories. Natural or refined, 
t h ^  are all sugars

liie  different s u p rs  do have 
different characteristics, mak
ing some more suitable fw 
manufactiring uses than others 
and affecting the way they are 
digested. For example, there 
are differences in the moisture 
content, in the amount needed 
M produce a certain level of 
sweetness and in the way the 
body breaks down the sugar.

SWCD sets 
Tuesday meet 
at annex

The Gray (^wnty Soil and 
Water Conservation District «rill 
meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Gray County Courthouae Annex.

The agenda includes the 
reading of a letter to the board 
f r o m  t h e  D i s t r i c t  
C o n s e r v a t io n is t  on SCS 
activities in G ny  County SWCD 
for April 1971.

The board will review plans 
for construction on Don ‘rrew, 
d is c u s s  th e  p r o c e s s  of 
e a s e m e n t  s e c u r in g  an d  
subordinate agreem ents on 
M cOUan Creek Watershed and 
Red Deer Creek Watershed.

T h e  a g e n d a  c a l ls  for 
completion of the Texas Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
s u rv e y  of c o n s e rv a tio n  
problems, and the board will 
discuss ro ad sip  repMcements.

A rpotina suffered a  511 per 
ccM increMe ki the COM of living 
during the I S  months ending 
March lU  1971. according to 
E c o n o m y  M in is te r  Jo se  
Martines de H o . The figure is a 
record for the country.

Moslem and Christian militias 
fired more than 1.000 rounds of 
S o V i e t-made rockets and 
ISSnun artillery shelb in the 
duel.

Police said figMing continued 
for a sixth day for control of 
ski resort villages (»  the edge 
of the Christian encMve on 
Mount Lebanon. 20 miles north- 
eMt of Beirut.

Palestinian leader Yasir Ara
fat was meeting in Damascus 
with Syrian President Hafez 
Assad.

In Beirut, (3iristian President 
Suleiman Franjieh announced 
that he had made no com
mitment to r e s ip  (]uickly and 
turn over the pvernm ent-to 
Ehas Sarkis, eterted by parlia
ment 10 (Mys ago with Syrian 
backing.

Moslem leftists had made 
Franjieh's resipation a key 
condition for ending the dvil 
war.

Libyan Prime Minister Abdul 
JalMud arrived from Damascus 
where he met with Assad and 
Arafat. JalMud conferred here 
«rith Moslems leaders to anoth
er mediation effort.

Food shortages are acute 
among an estimate 100.000 
Lebanese living in temporary 
quarters. U.N. offidab said.

Vaedne for half a million 
persons is being rushed to 
Lebanon this week to head off 
potential epidemics of cholera, 
polio, diphtheria and typhoid, 
according to James McDougall.

Middle East director of the 
United Nations CMIdren's Fund 
(UNICEF).

He announced that UNICEF 
plans to distribute insecticides 
and cMoriaation Mis. |

"The accumulation of gur- 
'b a p  and rubble, the pollution 
of the air, the contamination of 
water sources, the breakdown 
in sew ap  disposal and increas
ing swarms of flies and insects 
are all potential sources of epi
demics." McDougall tdd  the 
weekly Monday Morning.

Saab. 47. d M  at B arto  Hos-

Ea l after he was shot in the 
ad as he drove his car across 

the no-man's land between 
Moslem and Christian sectors.

Moslem Premier Rashid Ka- 
rami broadcast a plea for 
peace and an end to clashes be
tween Moslem militiamen and 
Syrian-based Palestinians t^ -  
iag to polioe the ineffective 
cease-fire. He called the battles 
"bMcxiy figMing amoi^ broth-

Karami defended the Syrian 
intervention to halt the war. 
saying Syria's only inlerest was 
Lebanon's welfare 

Several thousand Sak|a Pale
stinian guerrillas controlled by 
Syria were sent into Lebanon 
Iv  Syrian President Hafez As
sad. who is trying to mediate

an end to the war between Mos
lems and Christians that has 
claimed more than 11.000 lives.

The Moslems, with a 10 per 
I cent (najority of Lebanon's pop- 
‘ ulation. are demanding a great' 

er share of the politiciJ Md 
economic power that rests with 
the (Christian minority.

S p ark s p laces second  '
Chester Sparks, a senior at 

Panhandle High School and 
winner of the Iwal Knights of 
P y th ia s  P ub lic  Speaking 
contest., placed second in the 
Region One Public speaking 
eUminalkn contert at AMIene 
LodgeHall Sunday.

S ^ k s .  son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nolan Sparks, plans to enter 
AngeM ^ t e  University at San 
Aiim M. Tex., in September. He 
will receiva a $100 scholarship 
from Pampa L o ^  No. 400.

P at Terry, a senior at AMIene 
Cooper High School, won first in

the contest and will advance to 
the state contest to be held at 
Fort Worth June 15. Winner in 
the national contest will receive 
a $1.000 00 scholarship 
* Billy G. Y arbrou^. AMIene. 
was host for the contest _  

B.B Altman. Jr., chairman of 
the  Region One con test, 
introduced the State Director of 
the Knights Youth Program. 
Dewey L. WrigM. Fort worth, 
who (resented plaques to Sparks 
and Terry. Mrs. Sparks also 
accompanied her son to the 
contest.

Wills top in Wheeler class
Robert Wills, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bob Wills, is valedictorian 
of the Wheeler High School 197$ 
graudating class.

S a lu ta to ria n  is Kenneth 
Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry Elliott of Wheeler.

Wills' average for the four 
years is 92.41. He has been 
active in all sports during Ms 
high school career, and was

awarded the citizenship and 
math awards during his junior 
y w .  He was active in the UIL 
slide rule event. He isa member 
of the National Honor Society 
and represented Wheeler High 
School in the science symposium 
inAustin last June.

H e p l a n s  to  a t t e n d  
Southwestern State University 
at Weatherford

Elliott's four year average is 
91.42. He is president of the 
senior class and active in all 
sports including Key Gub. 
Student Council. National Honor 
Society and was selected to the 
All - Star cast of the Area I • 
Class A Division of the Once • 
Act play. He plans to attend 
Texas Tech U n iv e ^ ty  in 
Lubbock
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Q iief arrested in gun plot On the record
NEW YORK (API -  Bail 

was set at $3 million for El Sal
vador's military chief of staff 
after his arrest in an alleged 
plot to sell 12 SS million in Tom
my guns to "underworld buy
ers " — at least one of them a 
U S Treasury agent 

Col Manuel Alfonso Rodri
guez. No 3 man n  the military 
government of the Central 
American republic, was a r
rested at a Westchester County
motel late Saturday night 

In Washington. H  Salvador’s
ambassador Francisco Ber
trand Galindo, said Sunday his 
government had no connection

with the alleged conspiracy 
But he said he would secure a 
lawyer for Rodriguez today 
"W e thnk he IS mnocent." 

Galindo said We are not sure 
but we think so "

Two other men from El Sal
vador and three U S citizens 
were also arrested in the al
leged plot and held in lieu of 
bail ranging from S300.000 to $1 
million. A seventh man was 
sought, authorities said 

U S Atty Robert Kiske J r  
said Rodriguez, who ranks be 
hind the president and the de
fense minister of El Salvador, 
was among those who went to

the Holiday Inn at Mt. Kisco. 
N Y . Satirday night to collect 
a $100.000 down payment for 
the 10.000 submachine guns to 
be purchased by unidentified 
mobsters

Rodriguez' role in the plot. 
Fiske said, was to si'ipi a cer 
tificate seeking Stale Depart 
ment permission to buy the 
gins from a Bronx exporter 
falsely attesting that the guns 
were fur export to El Salvador

The guns were never to have 
left the United States, htske 
said, and Rodriguez was to get 
a $75.000 payoff for his part in 
the deal

Ftske said the conspirators 
had plans to fill "larger multi- 
million dollar orders if the ini
tial venture proved successful" 
No guns were ever actually de
livered. he said 

Fiske said the $100.000 pay- 
meiM at the Holiday Inn follow
ed a series of meetings begin 
ning March I. held at Mt Kisco 
and .in the Bronx 

Among those attending the 
various meetings was an agent 
for the Treasury Department's

Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms. Fiske said

The Americans accused in 
the plot were Frank G Alva
rez. 55. of Dix HUls. N Y.. Latin 
Amncan marketing director of 
an exporting firm, Robert.Mi- 
chaelson. 45. of Plainview. 
N Y., who runs an importing 
firm in Great Neck. N Y . and 
Irwin Tobocman. of Manhattan, 
a food broker

All three were held in $300. 
000 bail at their Sinday ar-

rai0 iment
Others arrested were Ray

mond Gcraldo. 41. a native of 
El Salvador now living in Fori 
Lee. N J.. and Miguel D Celis. 
31. of El Salvador, said by 
Fiske to have been Rodriguez' 
emissary in the gun deal 

Bail was set at $1 million for 
Celis and $500.000 for Geraldo 

Authorities said they are 
looking for Domifiick Cagian- 
ese. identified only as living on 
Loig Island

STELLA A. LAFLIN 
Funeral services for Stella A. 

Utflin. M. of Miami will be 4 
p.m. 'today in the Church of 
Christ in Miami with Bright 
Newhouse. m inister of the 
Church of Christ in Clarendon, 
afficiating Burial will be in 
Miami Cemetery by Carmichael 
- Whatley Funeral Directors^

Mrs Laflin died Saturday in 
Highland General Hospital 

She was bom in IM2 in IlUnois 
Bend and had lived in Miami

Obituaries
since in o  She nu rhed  Louis 
Joo($ih Laflin in 1903 in Cordell. 
Okla.. and he died in 19M. She 
was a member of the Church of 
Christ in Miami and was the 
oldest Miami resident at the 
time of her death.

Surviving are one son. L.C. 
L a f l in  of W heeler; two 
daughters. Mrs. Maggie Gill nad 
Mrs Esther Fay Ferguson, both 
of Miami, eight grandhcildrea 
24 great • grandchildren and one 
great - great • grandchild.

Recession could be boom
ANN ARBOR. Mich tAPi — The nation's 

economic recovery from the recent recession
could sirge  into a full-scale boom, a group of 
research economists predicts

Reporting in the spnng issue of the journal 
‘» a n o m ic  Outlook USA.' the economists cited 
consistently nsing real income, very strong auto 
sales and a firm reboind in consumer confidence 
as encoucaging sim s

U niversity of  Chicago economist Victor 
Zamowitz said it also was encoiraging that busi
ness capital investment, inventories, bank loans 
and interest rates have remalDned remarkably 
sluggish"

aboiM the same level b  the worst point of any 
previous postwar recession 

He said he expects increases in plant and 
equipmerh spending to help boost the economy in 
the second ha If of 1976 and iito 1977 

In addition. Juster said, consumer conTidence 
data "indicate that a full-fledged aiaomobile 
boom is a very real possibility." with demand 
reachmg an annual rate of 12 million to 13 million 
by the end of the year

In 19^. sales for the industry, including 
imports, fell to 11.1 million. The record, set in 
I9n. WB 14.6 million

In the past, he explained, slow responses to 
iim by these ieconomic upturn by these indicators have tended 

tosi0 iallong periods of expansion 
F Thomas Juster of University of Michigan's 

Survey Research Center, which publishes the 
jounal. said th^ consensus of economists now is 
that the real growth of the Gross National 
Product this year would be 7 per cent, with prices 
rising only 5 per cent Earlier, increases in both 
prices and GNP had been fo recasts  6 per cent 

Juster also said he expects the unemployment 
rate to drop below 7 ^  cent by year's end. but 
noted this would still leave the jobless rate at

"All this adds up to a p ic tu re ^  ciasiderable 
buoyancy through the rest of 1976 and into 1977."
he said. "And it would take very little in the way 
of additional fawrable developments to produce 
a genuine boom in the secohd half of the year . " 

U niversity of Michigan econom ist Jay  
Schmiedesskamp reported that his Index of Con
sumer Sentiment climbed 9.1 points to 84.5 in 
February, with the improvement coming in ev
ery income group and every category of 
expectations. He said the index now has regained 
all but six points of the 35-poiik decline suffered in 
1973 and 1974

French President to 
arrive in US for visit

Highland General Hospital

By GEORGE GEDDA 
Assacialed P ré»  Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
United States receives Bicen
tennial greetings today from 
France, revolutionary Amer
ica’s closest ally, when-French 
P r e s i d e n t  Valery Giscard 
d.Estaing arrives here on a 
Concorde supersonic jetliner for 
a six-day visit

Because the Concorde will fly 
so fast across five time ames, 
the touchdown time today at 
Andrews Air Force Base out
side Washington is earlier than 
the departure time from Paris 
as m eBured by local times 
here and in Paris. In effect, the 
plane beats the sun acroas the 
Atlantic during the 3.600-mile 
flight that takes aboU three 
hours and 40 muiutes 

Giscard. who was bom in the 
year of America's ISOth birth
day. plans talks with President 
Ford and Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger after an

elaborate White House wel- 
ccome

Franco-American relations 
are unusually good at this time, 
and the talks are likely to focus 
on stich questions b  Western 
European security and the 
changing political situations in 
Afnca. Lebanon. Italy and 

.Spam
Giscard will present fYance's 

Bicentennial gift to the United 
States, a tight-and-sound exhibí 
tion at Mount Vernon. George 
Washmgton's mansion in near
by Virginia, during ceremonies 
W ed n e^y  night

He also will reminisoe about 
France's role in American po
litical and cultiral hislory with 
visits to Yorktovm. Va , Phila
delphia. Houston and Lafayette. 
La.

But Giscard sees his visit pn- 
marily as a public relations ex
ercise for his homeland Upin 
km polls indicate the average 
American looks upon France as

hostile to the United States po
litically and as relatively unwl- 
vanced technologically

With warm words of fnend- 
ship for the United States. Gis
card is expected to try to dispel 
the first notion And he h o ^  
to set the record straight on the 
second point with his arrival 
aboard the supersonic jetliner, 
which is scheduled to start 
regular flights to Washmgton's 
Dlles International Airport be- 
guming next week

Salwday AdaitiiM s
Bill Rice. 1600 W 2 M  
Baby Girl Underwood. 421 

Doucette
G eorge  R ichm ond. 1141 

Prairie Dr
M arvin Stapleton. 211 N 

Gillespie.
Miss Mettie M Jackson. 521 

Elm
Mrs. Iva Riddle. 803 W 

Foster
Claude Sloss. 545 S. Barnes

Mrs Ruth Black. 1177 Vamon
Dr

Mrs Verkme Ward. 2233 N 
Russell

Births
Mr a n d  M rs Ronald 

Underwood. 421 Doucette, baby 
girl at I2;42a m . weighingOlbs. 
3ozs , ’

Giscard also believes his visit 
might help his political stand 
mg back home, where the qual
ity of his leadership has be
come an issue

The last French president to 
visit the United States w b  
Georges Pompidou in 1970. and 
he was greeted by angry 
crowds in Chiicago and New 
York

Girl’s murder renews fights
TEL AVIV. Israel tAPi -  

The military command said Is
raeli soldiers shot and killed 
another Arab youth today as 
army patrols cUmped tight se
curity on the occupied West 
Bank, where an Arab girl w b

Dismissals
Ron Campbell. Pampa.
Henry Tomes. Graff. Mo 
Mrs Estella Roper. Pampa 
Mrs. P ( ^  Rodgers. 1209 

Darby.
Stephen Francis. Amarillo 

, Mrs. Lefum ThomB. 1230 E  
Browning

Ba'by Girl ThomB. 1230 E. 
Browning

M rs  J e s s i e  L a m b .  
Skellytown

Guy Dunwoody. 1410 Alcock 
Mrs. Fay Taggart. Pampa 
Mrs. Maurita Mulanax. 929 

Duncan.
Baby Girl Mulanax. 929 

Duncan.
Clyde Thompson. 1018 S. Rad. 
Mrs. Laveeta Brockbank. 1030 

N Wells
M rs . G lo r ia  K ingham . 

spearman.
Mrs Juanta Pharis. McLean. 
Mrs Sherry Duncan. Tehran. 

Iran
Mrs. Sofia Asencio. White 

Deer
slain Sinday.

He WB the ninth Arab to be 
killed since anti-Israeli cbstirb- 
ances erupted in the occupied 
West Bank of the Jordan River 
nearly three months ago.

The command said two sol

diers were inside a truck near 
Jerusalem airport when Pale
stinian refugees began "smash
ing its windows and threatening 
passengers ' It reported the 
soldiers fired "in self-defense." 
fatally wounding Abdullah Mus-

Soaday Admisaiaat
Richard L Franklin: 1809 N. 

Russell
Jim m ie D Roland. White 

Deer
M rs. L ajenda Abla. 501 

Doucette
Mrs. Alice L Posey. 1505 W 

Browning —
William H Chapman. 1114 N 

Russell
Mrs. Clara L. Smith. 726 

Lefors. St
Mrs Edna Gregg. Borger. 
Deraid Taylor. 1144 Terrace 
Joseph Wheeley. White Deer. 
Allan Vickery. 413 N. Nelsoa 
Mrs. Marilynn Oadduck. 2532 

Christine.
William Wilson. Lefors.
Roy Fletcher. 509 Maple 
Mrs .  B e rn ic e  T ed d er. 

McLm h
Mrs. Ruby Killough. 318 N. 

Faulkner.
Joe Page. I103E. Harvester. 

Dismissab
■Mrs. B a rb a ra  Newman. 

Borger
Claude Sloss. 545 S. Barnes 
C.W. Ferguson. Miami 
Mrs. Maye Murphy. Dtanas. 
Mrs. Tamsey Letkh. Borger.

tafa HawB. 20 
Officials said the Palestin

ians. from a camp near the air
port. had barricaded the road 
from Jerusalem to Ramallah 
with burning tires.

A 17-year-ald girl was shot

and killed Sunday by an Israeli 
soldier in the West Bank city of 
Nablus during renewed rioting 

"Death to the Jews," shouted 
moirners waving denched fists
in the girl's funeral procession 

BUI Sinday

Senate seeks FBI
assassination files

WASHINGTON tAPi - T h e  
Senate intdiigenoe committee 
is Bking the Justice Depart
ment for FBI "assassination 
Files" that may shed more light 
on American attempts to b - 
sassinate Cuban Prune Minis- 
to- Fidel Castro

Sen Walter F Mondale. D- 
Minn.. a committM member, 
said Sunday that staff members 
discovered the File's existoice 
'i n  just the last week or 10 
days "

“Atty Gen (Edward H.i 
Levi Im s  been written, askuig 
that those files be produced, 
and also askuig why on earth

( \im!cL(l
y -'W / u ,

Pompa's Leoding

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

we were not told about them ." 
Mondale said on CBS' "Face 
Uie Natioa "

Comnjittee staff membecs 
said later that they have seen 
an index to the Files, but not 
the files themselves. The index 
reveals that the FBI knew 
about CIA plots against Castro, 
they said

The Senate aides said the 
files were discovered by com
mittee investigators probing the 
actions of the CIA and FBI be
fore and after the Bsassination 
of President John F. Kennedy

The Warren Commission's ig- 
norapee of GA plots to kill 
Ca^fo -hB been cited repeat
edly as a major flaw in the in
vestigation which concluded 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was 
the lone Bsassin

The Senate aides said the in
dex also indkaled that the bu
reau was aware of a plot in
volving an agent code-named 
AM LASH against Castro that 
lasted into tlw Johnson admin- 
ntraticn

AM LASH was recaving an 
assBsinatKNi device from a 
CIA officer on Nov 22. 1963 -  
the same day that Kennedy 
was killed in DaHas

The Senate intelligence com
mittee. which spent 15 months 
p r o b i n g  U S. intelligence 
t^endes. receitly issued a 
lengthy report calUng for tight
er congressional control over 
their activities 

In the latest of a series of 
sufiplemental reports, the panel 
said Sunday that the military 
spying on American civilians 
has m n  "greatly reduced" 
ance 1971. but continues in 
some instances.

The Navy has done most of 
the spying in recent years on 
antiwar groups at bases in 
Charleston. S.C.. and San Diego 
and Long BMch. Calif., the re
port sa id  Military agents have 
also continued to spy on Ameri
can civilians living near bases 
in West Germany and Japan, it 
added

The latest incident w b  last 
year when a Navy undercover 
agent joined a g n ^  counseling 
dissidait sailors in Charteston. 
the report said 

The 49-page report said that 
after a 1971 directive ordering

the civilian files destroyed, 
some military intelligence laiits 
gave their files to police in 
Pennsylvania. Ohio. Illinois and 
Washington. D.C.

CHARlSMA-nCS
PORTLAND. Ore. tUPIl -  

Lutheran Chariiciples. an or
ganization of Luthaan charis- 
matics. believes that as many 
B  16 per cent of the Lutheran 
pariah clergy in the Uiited 
S t a t e s  and Canada have 
"charismatic experiences " and 
that resistance on the part o f/ 
church authorities to charis
matic phenomena such m 
qiieaking in tongues is (hiving 
many clergy and lay people out 
of the church.

hours after her death Siiiday 
About 8.000 persons marched 
behind the cofFin draped in a 
Palestinian flag

Many Nablus shopkeepers v 
shuttered their stores in a two- 
day shutdown to protest the 
killing

Arab roidenls claimed the 
girl. Lhia Hassan Nabulsi. was 
shot down as she fled into a 
house to escape Israeli soldiers 
An Israeli military conumi- 

 ̂nique said “a bullet was acci
dentally discharged from a 
nfle" and struck the girl b  she 
ran up some stairs in the buikl- 
ing

The victim w b  the daughter 
of a leading Nablus, merchant 
and a relative of form a Jorda
nian Prime Minister Suleiman 
Nabulsi

She WB the eighth Arab to 
be slain during anti-lsradli dis
turbances that erupted in the 
occupied West Bank of the Jor
dan River nearly three months 
««0

The area w b  formerly part 
of Palestine until Jordan won it 
in the 1948 war that followed Is
raeli statehood Israel captired 
it from Jordan in the 1967

Middle East war .
Security w b  heavy in the 

West Bank over the weekend 
because of the anniversary of 
Israeli independence on- Satur
day

The Israeli communk)ue said 
"a  routine patrol w b  attacked 
by boys in the lanes and cii the 
rooftops who t ^ w  stones at 
them.' and thè shooting oc
curred as the soldiers pursued 
the demonstrators.

But the Israeli militaryjxim- 
mand said it was investifit)^  
the charges that she was delib
erately ¿lot

A Western newsman who saw 
the girl's jbody said she had 
been shot twice through the 
neck.

Nablus town leaders claimed 
the girl was naming up the 
steps of a friend's noiae to 
am id the clashes. "A soldier 
ran in after her knd shot her." 
said Ali Abdul Haadi. the town 
council secretary

Israeli Radio reported the 
Nablus town council sent a 
cable to United Nations Secre
tary-General Kurt Waldheim 
asking for an miernational 
force to defend West Bank 
Arabs from Israeli soldiers

The U N Security Council is 
considering Egyptian charges 
of Israeli brutality in the occu
pied Arab lands — the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip
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Mainly about people
P a t 44 ò h ^ ' l É i e .  Barber'« 

have the tiine.->Wak9ie«. that is. 
by Timex - for the  graduate.
Barber's. 1600 N. Hobart, t Adv. i 

B e a a tic ia a  deeded. Call 
669-7661 I Adv. I 

Maria Martinei is now back

- with us at LdR Beauty Salon.
- open Monday thru Siturday.

669-3338 for an appointment. 
lAdv.t

Far Sale: 110 acres of wheat 
for grazing 665-2223 or 6693607. 
lAdv.i ----- —

Police report
Pampa polioe arreated one 

man for possession of an illegal 
weapon, received reports of 
found property and a foind 
bicycle arid investigated five 
non - injury accidents Saturday 
and Sunday.

Police were called by the 
Border Patrol to meet th m  at 
216 E. Tuke and officers 
received a sawed - off .22 caliber 
rifle found in the front seat of a 
car occupied by L aaro  Beltron 
Rosalez of Pampa He w b  
charged with posaeasian of an 
illegal weapon and is in county 
jail imder $1.000 bond set by

Sheriff Rufe Jordan.
Richard Bichael of 530 Lefors 

told police that a bicycle 
reported stolen May 6 w b  
loiated at 717 E. Browning.

Philip Dwayne Houck of 
Amarillo parked his car outside 
a local kMm ge and later noticed 
that an ice chest containing one- 
half case of beer WB miasing in 
its place were a pair of leather 
chaps, a box of hone A oeng 
equipm ent and a  tool box 
containing an assortment of 
toob. The articles were tim ed 
over to the Pam pa Polioe 
Departmoit until the rightful 
owner claims them.

INCREASED INCOME 
MINNEAPOUS. Miiai. tUPIl 

— For the foirUi consecutive 
year the American Lutheran 
Church has reported an income 
exceeding budgeted spending, 
with a total income of $26.5 
million in 1975.

Indian girl, recovered

J u lie  te lls  h e r  sid e

This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues., Wed,, Thurs. 
A4ay 18-19-20

STEAK SANDWICH
Chicken Fried on a 
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato 
AAgyonnoise

ROCHESTER

Root Beer Pint

Caldwell's
D rive ^ ln n

Carl E. Lawrence, Owner 
m  NSfth Hobart 669-2601

NEW YORK (API -  Julie 
Nixon Eisenhower says a new 
book's portrait of her m otha 
B  witndrswn and drinkuig 
heavily during the Watergate 
crisis is "one distortion I can
not live w ith"

On the contrary. Mrs Eisen
hower wrote in Newsweek 
Magazine's current issue. Pat 
Nixon wgs active with tripa and 
public appearances and w b  
PresidenI Nixon's main in
spiration to continue las job 
during the 16 months of scan
dals before his résiliation  

"This is hardly the schedule 
at a reclusive heavy drinker 
tuned out to the needs of h a  
family and consumed by h a  
own problems." wrote Mrs 
Eisenhowa

T h e  fo rm a president's

foise of h a  m otha ui rebuttal 
to the portrait painted of Mrs 
Nixon in T h e  Final Days" by 
Bob Woodward and Carl Ber
stein

E xcap ts from the new book 
by the authors of ’ AU the Pres- 
Klenl's Men appeared in 
Newsweek, and Mrs Kisen- 
how a 's  reply w b  in the maga
zine's My Turn" section 

Mrs Eisenhowa took to task 
a llie s  of the book who she said 
were "sympathetic but seem to 
accept the portrait m  truth 

I am dismayed by their re
action." she said 

Pal Nixon said h a  daughta. 
WB "a courageous and strong 
woman" during the last dsysof 
Nixon's White House, and she 
said new spapa files would

NEW ORLEANS tAPi -  A 4- 
vear-dd Indian .girl abducted 
by a man she knew only b  
"Joe" two weeks ago in DallB 
WB to be reunited with h a  
nrather today

Polioe p r e d i c t  a few court 
hassles, howeva. before the 
m otha. Linda Moore, could re
turn to their Ds IIb  home with 
h a  daugh ta  Nkoie 

Nicole WB last seen by play
mates being farced into s  sta
tion wagon near h a  apartment 
complex May 3. She turned up 
Sunday dazed but apparently 
none the worse for w a r  near a 
downtown medical oenla.

"Thai's ha*  That's h a '"  an 
ecstatic Miss Moore exclaimed, 
hugging and kissing the picture 
shown h a  by polioe shortly 
a f ta  she flew in early today 

Bui the m otha spent the 
light without seeing Nkoie. 
wto remained legally in the 
custody of the welfare depar- 
ment The child w b  kept at an 
undiscloaed location pendmg a 
juvenile coirt heanng today 

Nicde. wearing boy's dothes 
r  w w iialy long

A note on a p a p a  napkin w b  
pinned to h a  clothes It ad
vised. "My name is Nicole 
Moore. I am from DailB For 
Jesus, help me get home."
- A quick check with DbIIb  po
lice revealed the kidnaping to. 
New Orleans officers 

“He didn't h tr t me." a yawn
ing Nicole said hours la ta  of 
the man she kaid hired h a  
away with promises of a puppy, 
a cat and a swim The coro
n a 's  office said 'she w b  in 
good condition.

Police said they do not know 
how the man Snd bright-eyed 
child eluded an FBI and Texas 
drapiet to travel 500 miles to 
this port city

Nicole remembered nding at 
-times in a car. and at oUia 
times in a truck She said she 
also WB sometimes left with a 
woman whose name die didn't 
know

She said Joe w b  neilha a 
family member nor a frietid

"He said he take me away 
cause I WB s  pretty girl." Ni
cole said

Police said a co irt o rda  
would have to be obtained in 
Dallas and delivered to New 
Orleans assipiing custody to 
Miss Moore

An intensive search w b  
mounted a f ta  the girl dis- 
a p p e a r e d  and wlunteers 
searched dense areas and r iv a  
bottoms fearing die had been 
killed An anonymous donor 
and the child's school, the Mon- 
tesaori Creative Learning Cen- 
t a .  raised a $1.500 reward

M is  Moore, a beautician, 
had sobbed incontrollabiy snd 
hugged friends, neighbors snd 
family members before flying 
to New Orleans

“ I went to chirch today and 
prayed. 'Please help me. God. 
I'm so desperate.' " she said.

Family members said the 
m o tha  had a premonitian the 
girl might be fcNnd Sunday.

“We believe in miracles." 
cne explained

School menus

Galley weds
COLUMBUS. Ga (APi -  

F o rm a Army IX. William L. 
C alley-Jr.. once convicted of 
murdering civilians in Vietnam. 
h B  married the daughta of a 
Columbus jew ela 

Calley. S .  met Pomy Viefc. 
29. several years ago in one of

M o n d ay  — T aco  w ith 
diredded lettuce, buttered cam, 
green beans, lurvest cake and
milk.

Tuesday — Saliabury steak, 
b u tta e d  potatoes, qiinach. 
cornbread. Brownie and milk.

Wednesday — Pig bi a blanket 
with catsup, blackeyed peas, 
cole slaw, applesauce, k» box 
cookie and milk.

Thursday — H am txrga with 
muMard pork ‘n beans, pickles 
with onion and lettuce, orsnfe 
juice, banana pudding and milk.

Friday — Fried chicken with

Molcoln Hinkle, Inc.
1939 N. Msheit  A99-743I

ServMif the Tep O' Texas Mare Than 33 Yeoa

Oat Your Air CeneMHanw Roody 
lor Summori

0  Owr Sorvice b  Available 34 Hewn A 
Day, 7 Days A Waak.

1 #  All Work ftekitivaiy Ouoronteed.

V I  •  Hwmblof •  Hootint •  Air Conditianing

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
luSakr TkffM - Wk Soei iTkwt

brown hair shorn by h a  abduc
tor. WB found by puzzled offi- 
oers who thought at first she 
WB a boy

of Joe and several l im a  hit 
Nm when he refused to take 
h a  home

L o 5! L ,W I L .M A R T * k ,.„.4
hesWe toyb

ROOT BEER Potato Chips

lOoLlolh. VW .£¡; • 1/2 ox JLQc»OS-W« Ot
ÏÏTiSü Special Burritos......«»3 5 ^

married by candlelighi Satur
day at St Paul United Method
ist Church, the First marriage 
for both

Five years ago. Calley w b  
convicted of the m u rd a  of 8  
Vietnamese dvilians He w b  
sentenced to life imprisonmeit. 
a sentence l a ta  reduced to II

gravy, candied sweet poUlses.
'Tglliì. hot roll, pesiñut

b u tta  with syrup and milk.

The conviction w b  reversed 
1974, « l y  lo he rdnslated

lata by the U S Goiut of Ap- 
wals in New Orteaiia The U.S. 
Supreme Court recently refuoed

HANDY ROSTER 
WASHINGTON. DC tUPll 

— The IITI roMa of the Society 
cf AmaicM Travel Writers, 
liitirig nmre than 316 writers, 
e d i t o r s ,  photographai  and 
fanndcasters in the United 
States and Canada, c m  be 
pwchased for 85 by wriUng 4o 
the SATW, 118 OonnecUcul 
Awe.. N.W Suite 9W. Waririi« 
ton. D C 3601. Ate HMed v e

to hear m  dppcnl of that deci-

Calley is «  parole and mili
tary authorities my he will re
main free « te a  he vkdMcB pn- 
role

representing airltaa. bus, rail 
■id atcanufsp oompMiat, h»- 
toii. domestic and forei#i 
travel orgMit e iuin M d otlur 
iravel-rtb toi flete
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By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have to comment on your recent reply to 
e letter complaining about the “ no children" raqueat on 
wedding invitations.

The ^  part ia th a t the great majority of today 's children 
are undisciplined, iU*bred, ill-mannered, uncivilized, noisy, 
rude, destructive, dirty  little- horrors whom even their 
parents don’t  w ant anything to  do with. When they beernne 
teenagers, they add dLrty clothee and filthy living habits to 
their repertoire. If their own p a ite ts  can’t  stand them, why 
should others have to pu t up with them?

T hat’s what two decades of liberal, modem upbringing 
and education have accomplished!

I t  is not entirely the fault of the young people; the 
parents have to share the blame for allowing th a n  to 
grow up like animals and perm itting the kind of educational 
system we now have.

HERBERT E. GORDON: S. EASTON, MASS.

DEAR MR. GORDON: The dictionary defines a 
“ Jeremiad" as " a  lamentation, a Ingnbrious complaint.” 
You've ddivered a  beaut. You conspicnoualy ignore some 
admirable qualities and p ra ise w o ^ y  contributions of 
today 's young people while stigmatizing all of them for the 
acknowledged faults of a few. And I object!

DEAR ABBY: A f ta  14 years of nuuriagh, Howard asked 
for a divorce. I had a  fading th a t he had been fooling 

, around, bu t then nobody’s pofect.
He said he fell in love with a woman he had met a t work. 

She is 44 and divorced. Howard is 38.
I told Howard I wanted to meet the woman, and if I 

thought she was good enough for him. I ’d sign the papers.
Well, I m et hw  and she was a mess, so I told Howard that 

I urasn’t  going to sign any {wpers so he could marry THAT. 
I didn’t  forbid him from seeing h a ;  I ju s t let the atfair bum  
itad f out.^ Sure enough, in three months it  was dead as a 
doornail.

Now Howard is thanking me for being so sensible. Maybe 
o th a  women with the same problem can use my solution.

SMART MAMA

DEAR SMART: W hat will cure some patienta will kill 
others. An generalizations are worthless, induding this one.

DEAR ABBY: May I  second your excellent recommenda
tion to NERVOUS WRECK, whose buU-headed husband 
refused m arriage counsding, was walking aU o v a  h a  and 
was teaching h a  son to do the same.

We had a similar situation a t  our house. I finally sought 
counsding d one  because my husband not only refused to  go 
with me b u t also tried to  talk me out of it.

Severd  sessiotu with a psychiatrist rdieved my 
depression, and a t the doctor’s i 
course in assertiveness a t  a nearby

W dl, Abby, our marriage is on an en tirdy  different 
footing now. In  counseling I was treated as a rationd, 
sensitive person whose f e d i ^  are im pm tant, and I came to 
view m ysdf th a t way.

Because I changed, my family’s reactions toward me did, 
too. They found th a t I would firmly reject disrespectful 
attitudes and actioiu and th a t I demanded my r i ^ t s  in any 
situation.

My husband now seems like a different man, and we are 
both 100 per cent happ ia . As for me. I ’m...

N O iX )N G ERA W RECK

DEAR NO LONGER: Thank yon toe supporting my 
constant recommsadation to  “ get counssUng." To some it 
may sound Uks a broken record. To others, a  cop-ont. B ut 
the m m itd h ed th  cRaics across the natkm continue to 
provide life-saving support fcr troubisd people a t a price 
everyone can afford to pay. If  your marriage ia ia  trouble 
and your m ate refuses oouaseUng—go eJoiie!

_ Everyone h as  a  pssMem. W hat’a  yours? For a p a sond  
reply, wriU to ABBY: Box No. L.A., Caltf. 90069.
Enclose stam ped, self-addressed envelope, please .

Ask Dr. Lamb

f ‘

SOFT BLOUSES ease the 
man-tailoring in suits for 
women this season. A Pierre 
Balmain design is gray pink 
woolen tartan suit with pink 
crepe de chine blouse.

FO R  E V E N I N G  Guy 
Laroche creates a symphony 
of lilac, mauve and parma 

'Violet for a long silk muslin 
pr inted d re sse d . Added 
touch is cluster of South 
African ostrich feathers.

WHITE predominated in the 
Paris showings and this 
flannel pants suit from the 
G i v e n c h y  c o l l e c t i o n  
highlights its use. Accents 
are black shirt, felt cap and 
patent shoes.

PIERRE CARDIN revives 
the hobble skirt idea in a 
blue a,nd white printed 
muslin dress for daytim^ 
wear. White, broadbrimmed 
straw hat and off-shouldef 
effect complete ensem ble.!

Sexy softness rules

betor’a suggestion I signed up for a 
a t  a n e u r ^  mental health clinic.

By Rosette Hargrove
PARIS -  (NEA) -  In 

fashion term s, this year will 
surely be recalled as Nineteen 
Seventy Sex, despite the fact 
that pants made up 50 per cent 
of the spring-summer collec
tions

However, the Paris fashion 
l e a d e r s  s o m e h o w  h a v e  
managed to infuse their latest 
expressions of the pants 
ensemble with an aura of 
femininity difficult to define

Blazers steal the show but 
there are also parkas, safari 
jackets and blousons for day.

For the woman who does 
not look her best in a pants 
suit — and there are many — 
there is a plethora of dresses, 
tw o-piece ensembles and 
“ tailleurs" to choose from, 
with blazers contributing a

contrasting colbr. The impres
sion is always supple, soft and 
feminine — no stiffening, no 
lining, no buttons, few seams 
T h is  is a c h i e v e d  wi t h  
featherweight woolens, cot
ton. gabardines, wool crepes 
while the dressier numbers 
are in plain and printed silks, 
crepe de chine, shantungs and 
sheers. The thing is to look ' 
nonchalant and relaxed.

Skirts, incidentally, cover 
the knees, m ore or less, 
waistlines are usually normal, 
sometimes dropped to the hips 
and shoulders squared.

Evening will be marked as 
the most erotic and exotic 
ever. Girls will bare their 
backs in their leisure hours 
this summer Come sundown 
they will show more skin in 
more interesting places. Bare

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
writing about my husband to 
s e e  i f  you  h a v e  a n y  
suggestions about his ulcer. I 
guess be is what you’d call ul
ce r prone since h e 's  had 
recurrent attacks of duodenal 
ulcers now during the past 10 
years. He is 47 and has a good 
job. There is a certain amount 
of pressure with it since it is 
an executive position and he 
has to make lots of decisions. 
The first time he had an ulcer 
he took very good care of 
himself and did all the things 
the doctor told him to do. He 
took his medicine regularly^ 
and the u ic a  healed. He still* 
tended  lO have an acid 
stomach but he got along 
r a th e r  w ell fo r  s e v e ra l  
m o n th s  u n t i l  he had  a 
recurrence. He must have had 
sis or seven attacks of ulcers 
during the past 10 years. He 
has n e v a  had to be hospitaliz
ed for any of them but he is 
very uncomfortable.

I have read some of your 
comments in the paper and 
wonder if he should be using 
coffee a t a l l  He hasn’t  given 
up cigarette snwking either 
and I have tried to tell him 
that it was important. During 
his attacks he never uses any 
alcohol but in between times 
he has his usual cocktail every 
evening and sometimes quite 
a few a t parties.

He complains of pain in the 
pit of his stomach when he has 
the ulcer and the pain is 
relieved by eating something. 
He usually keeps some ant
acid tablets next to the bed in 
case he wakes up at night with 
a feeling of burning in the 
stom ach Any recom m en
dations you have would be ap- 
preciatol.
„J?F,AR RF.8DF.R -  Pfptic 
ulcers are quite common in 
our stressful society. About 
one out of four men eventually 
have one, and it’s  true that 
they do tend to recur. Your

husband’s story  is fa ifly  
typical. One doesn’t have to be 
an executive to have an u Ica , 
but it seems to help Manual 
laborers and farmers are less 
likely to have them.*

Thie exact mechanism of 
why a person has an u ic a  
isn 't known, but they are 
associated with an increased 
production of acid digestive 
juice by the stomach. Coffee, 
tea. colas and such bevaages 
do stimulate the stomach to 
produce more acid digestive 
juice. Alcohol has the same 
effect, perhaps even worse. 
Cigarette smoking seems to 
decrease the ability of the 
digestive juices in the small 
intestine to neutralize the acid 
d igestive ju ice  from  the 
stomach

Most of these ulcers are in 
the duodenum, the first part 
of the sntall intestine just out
side the stomach itself. For a 
more complete description of 
what ulcers are and where 
they a re  located and what to 
do about them you can send 50 
cents for The Health L e tta , 
n u m b e r  1-5, U lc e r s  — 
Duodenal, Stomach. Send a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for mailing. Address 
your le t ta  to me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019

Stress does seem to be a 
m a jo r  fa c to r  in u lc e rs . 
Perhaps that’s why men have 
more ulcers than women now. 
There was a time when we 
w ere a less industrallzed  
society that women had more 
ulcers than men.

Most individuals who are 
succosfully treated for a pep
tic u ic a  learn to decrease 
their psychic stress. That

stress is related to the job 
either. It can be associated 
with family situations and the 
s t r e s s  m ay be a t  hom e.

iNEWSPAPXaENTEaPMSKASIN I

UNCOVERED covered look runs throughout Paris spring- 
sum m er haute couture offerings. Off-tbe-shonider blue 
crepe de chine dress, f a  example, tops black crepe de 
chine trousers in this evening suit by Jean Patou.

tops are out but bare midriffs, 
bare stomachs are in. Bare 
areas are veiled in floating 
draperies, chiffon coveralls, 
allowing tantalizing glimpses 
as the wearer moves. Natural
ly, a hard, flat stomach and a 
pretty navel are de rigueur.

There are pants for evening, 
too, varying from the pants 
worn by the gaucho, the 
zouave, the Indian mahara
jah. the harem favorites, and 
the Chinese girl, all with Pari
sian whimsy.

Pierre Balmain celebrated 
his 30th anniversaty in haute 
couture His first collation, 
in the spring of 1946, was 
reported by the late Gertrude 
Stein, a close friend, who 
never before had covered a 
fashion show and never did 
again.

B a lm a in ' s  und e rs ta te d  
elegance showed in suits with 
slender skirts topped by a 
blazer or chemise jacket, 
equally supple, untined coats, 
mannish pants and simple 
s t r a t  dresses with pleated 
skirts and bloused tops. White 
predominated followed by 
navy, red and every shade of 
pink For evening, amidst a 
flurry of printed chiffons, 
there was a stunning many
layered swirling white organ
dy skirt edged in .red and 
g r a n  tartan taffetas, which 
also edged the top of the 
strapless bodice, ending in a 
long, floating stole

Pierre Cardin revived a 
modem version of the hobble 
skirt, s lav es  varying from 
the simple elbow type to 
fluttering angel or pointed 
handkerchief s la v e s , count
less belted or slit tunics, but
tonless suit jackets with long 
undulating collars on slim 
wraparound skirts His pants 
are long, pirate, bloomers and 
pedal-pushers. F a  evening 
the outstanding models were 
twin draped evening dressqs 
in black and in navy taffetas 
with a decollete baring the 
back to an unprecendented 
low.

Marc  Bohan chez Dior 
offers two alternatives — the 
“ sportive’’ woman with a 
slim, mannish, chic silhouette 
for tailored suits, pants suits 
topped by blazer jackets, 
parkas, blousons, or jackets 
with a drawstring waist. Then 
the "feminine" woman with 
soft, unlined dresses, a wealth 
of sexy details, skirts slit to a

fare-the-well, batwing s lav es  
and offshoulder gathered 
decolletes.

Givenchy’s collation was 
considered the sexiest he has 
yet conceived He k a p s  his 
daytimers subdued, elegant, 
a t t r a c t i v e ,  w i th  m a n y  
numbers in printed silks com
bining pleated skirts from a 
d a p  yoke and unfitted tops, 
essentially relaxed. Blazers 
top  p a n ts  and d r e s s e s ,  
cocktail dresses in sh a rs , 
with draped hood collars and. 
of course, many tunics.

Important is his djellabah 
look — a soft, fluid line slit 
high on both or one side Dar
ing are his belly-danca's full 
skirts hitched well below the 
hipline with a minute bra top

Meanwhile.  Yves Saint  
Lnurent astonished everybody - 
by showing a collation which 
was a marvel of restraint, 
p e r fa t  in every detail, super 
elegant  and the acme of 
simplicity. No gadgets — no 
nudity. His suits, both the pants 
and skirt varieties, are well 
ta ilo red  Jacke ts a re  the 
blazer  type. The subtly 
feminine touch comes in with 
the soft crepe or chiffon shirts 
tieing at the neckline and 
providing the naessary  con
trast.

New for late day are his 
gypsy Evening dresses, com
bining t h r a  colors for the top. 
swinging skir t  and wide, 
draped hip scarf, like purple, 
lacquer red and g ra n , or 
again, red, green and pink

Courreges who, after all, 
fathered the pants suit a 
decade  ago suppl ied fun 
clothes beamed at the young 
White is the background on 
which Courreges plays with 
bright red, orange, navy, 
b la ^  vinyl on coats, slim top- 
c o a t s ,  sk im py  c h e m i s e  
dresses, all stopping above the 
k n a . He shows lots of peek-a- 
boo models for evenings for 
the delight of the younger set

Retired Teacher* Amb.
Mrs. Sue Higdon and h a  

Houstonairs from Sam Houston 
M i d d I g  S ch o o l g av e  a 
Bicentennial program f a  the 
P am pa R e tired  T eachers 
Association reception Monday in 
the Senior Citizens Centa 

Songs ranged from "Country 
Road" to "Put Your Hand in the 
Hand of the Man Who Stilled the 
W ater”  There were a few 
num bers that the students 
themselves composed, with and 
without lyrics.

The reception honored those 
teachers and employes retiring 
this year from the Pampa 
Public Schools. Those present 
were Mesdames Erma L a  
Sanders. Margaret Spakman. 
and Sue Van Sickle.'and Misses 
Mary R a v e  and Oleta Marlin. 
They were introduced by L.B. 
Penick. president.

Miss Clauda Everly was in 
charge of the mstallation of the 
1971 - 77 officas. They a re : Mrs 
R.W Maddox, president; Mrs 
F re d  Brook, f irs t v i a  - 
president. Miss Ha Pool, second 
v ia  - president; Mrs. Dennis 
Stillwell, seaetary ; Mrs Glenn 
R. Larsea treasurer, Mrs. LB. 
Penick. parliamentarian, L.B 

■ Penick. legislative chairman 
and Mrs J.E. Gibson, telephone 
chairman

Hosts and hostesses were Mr 
and Mrs. J.L. Holmes and Mrs 
an d  Mrs .  Sam G r o o m .  
Mesdames James Poole. Homa 
Bowers, and J  E Gibson. 
Misses B ernia Larsh. Anna 
P ie ra . and Clauda Evaly 
IS;

Alpha feta Caadave 
The Alpha Iota Conclave of 

Kappa Kappa lota met recently 
to install the new officers f a  the 
I97S - 77 club yew in the home of 
Nancy Coffa. Peggy Dennis 
and Sue Drinovsky assisted.

Follow ing th e  business 
m eeting . Laura Pepick of 
G am m a Conclave installed 
Nancy C offee, p residen t. 
Andrea Wyatt, v ia  - president;

Flo Quattlebaum. secretary; 
May Lynn Case, treaaurw: 
Ramona Gniben. preasbook 
chairm an; and Kim Lester, 
flower chairm aa 

Twenty - two members 
attended the merting.

VarictasStaiyClBb 
The annual spring luncheon of 

Varietas Study Qub was held on 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. 
J .E  K irchm an with Mrs. 
Raymond Morrison and Mrs. 
W.A. Bohot as a  - hosteaaes. 
Quartet tables were decaated 
with qi>ring flowers 

Mrs. J.E. Gibson, out - going 
president, gave a  review of the 
yew 's w ak. Miss Ama P ie ra  
presented a resume of the recent 
district conferena in Dalhart.

O fficas w ea installed f a  the 
yew o tU K -1971.

aAHP
Rep. Phil Cates gioke to the 

A m e r ic a n  A ssociation of 
Retired Paaons at their regulw 
monthly meeting last Monday. 
"We need more good people to 
get involved in politics, not only 
good Dem oaats but also good 
Republicans," he urged. Even 
though he disagrees with some 
of the people he comes in contart 
with he respects their right to 
believe as they do. he said 

Cates said Texas spends f l i t  
billion p a  yew on bills passed 
by the Legislature, some good, 
some wasteful. "But with all our 
mistakes and bad things Texas 
is still the best state in education 
and highways. We have leas 
unem ploym ent here  than 
anywhere, espaially in the 
Panhandle”  Representative 
Cates said he has no intentions 
of making a political ca rea  his 
life work. But wants to live, 
where his family has a good life.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACIUTM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANOnS SIteINO CMTM 
PAMPA SINOfR D IA in  
114 N Cuylvr Stt-t3SS

At wit's end

Polly*s pointers
DEAR POLLY — With prices what they are, I use all lef- 

to v a  food to aaaemble my own TV dinners. It is amazing bow 
many meals can be put in the freezer to be ready to heat when 
nee<M Even just one portion of something can be frozen 
separately (Polly's aate-l save ad thaae snu ll fell peas that 
frozen things conw In to have on hand jnsi for this). 
-VIOLET

DEAR POLLY — Bottom sheets wear out much qu icka 
than top ones. Now when I buy them I get two botjom ones, 
one top and two pairs of pillowcases. I rotate their use and find 
it a savings in tto t I get much lo n w  wear out of all. —R.H

Yea will receive a.dsllar If Pelty nsM your favorite hsMw- 
hmIi^  Idea. Pet Peeve, Pbfly's PreNee ar aalMfea M a 
preMem. Write Polly In esec of tils newapaifer.

ByERMABOMBECK
Du you know what Mayva said to me the o th a  

day? She said. “ Youare unda stress."
"Why would you say a thing like that?" tasked.
“ Because you just dusted the co ffa  table with a 

deodaant Besides, you don't s a m  to have any 
energy anymore”

"*  of hm iiiiiii nhiifeag whils
they ea t."  I said defensively

" l a  O eam ? I'd like to a a  you get into some 
kind of a 'ineditaiiai technique. I can't tell you 
what it's done f a  me."

"I know what it's done f a  you." I said. "You're 
so content you’re no fun anymore. A REAL 
friend. Mayva. is fat when you are fat. depreaa d  
when you are depressed, and overdrawn when 
you are overdrawn. I Hked you better when you 
erted when you returned empties to the recycling 
cen ter"

"You don't mean that." Mie said gently. "It's  
not that I have any few a problems than you do. 
I'm just able to handfe them better What would 
you say if I td d  you all it takes f a  p e a a  of mind 
is a few minutes out of each day sitting In a choir 
relaxing with your eyes dose d?"

"You show me a woman sitting in a chair in the 
middle of the day with h a  eyes dosed and I'll 
iw s yau three kidi having •  peanut butter

"Just try H." die pleaded. "Here, just sit in this 
chair apd get comiortable."

“ I hear flushing'" I said, gripping the arm s of 
the chair

"Just put evaythingoU of your mhid."
"Listen! Are those marbles in the cold air 

ducts?"
------- ' ’h  would help if yuu i« l  1 in w r i  "

"I'm  not that cdd. but there's probably one in 
the hall doaet ."

"No. a mantra is a thought - sound — a w ad  
that we use to meditate on and redure mental 
activity."

Do you have one?" i asked. (Mayva nodded, l 
"Then, mairbelcould borrow yours."

"I can 't do thnt,” die smiled "I can't even tell 
you w hit my mantra is."

"That’s terrific!" I said "When you were 
prewiant, I offered to e o ry  the bnby f a  you and 
you can't even loan me your mantra f a  a few 
minutes It's all riglA r u  get my own!"

They tell me they found me in my chnir 40 
minulcs later. The kitchen was a d isasta  area, 
the front d o a  waa o p « , there was no hint of 
(Mnwr. the phone was ringhig. and the dog w m  
Mling cottsige cheese out of an ashtray. They 
found me rodUng hnck and forth with a smile on 
my f a a r s d t ln g o v a a td o v a “PBui Nemnsn 
pMdNtwman PauINrwman.

T H E  G R E A T  D I V I K TM

'v'.

m .
4 D a irti 

Q u e e n r *

IIS P« -.eti »g (*Wp 
•Cnn 10011 T#u*nMrugiMNl fM0e A 

TW 'thsM muMw’ fe n TmuImuM wAofev Tn

The famous Graal DMdc Banana SpiR ia  only 
59c. One whole banana, dtvklad by thrae 
mountains of delicious D airy QuMn.* foppad wMh 
luacious strawberry, diuitky pineapple and dark, 
creamy cbocolalc. aitd then lacéd eiltb whipped 
creem. The Great Divide Banane Split, "•aparatos 
the men from the boys."'* Better hurry, only S9c 
for a short time, at perttcipettng atorw.

TM t IBowiB y  thfOMih TtmruB f  wily. 
May 17 tiirou th  May 20.

a g.mvrt Tit
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YOU NEED B0TH...F0R A LOWER TAPE TOTAL
ADVERTISED SPECIALS & LOW SHELF PRICES

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES

PRICES
EFFEaiVE

THRU
5-19-76

YOU PAY THE LOWER PRKE AT FURTS 
'^ W E  W M  NOT CHANGE A PRKE ON A MARRB) 

CAN OR P Ad AG E EXCEPT TO LOWER THE P R K L 
^ O N C E  PRKED . . .  ALWAYS PRKED. CORN RORIDA 

FRESH (K)LDEN 
EARS, EACH ..

WATERMELONS i  cc YELLOW O NIO NSF"- 1 2 f  i
TEXAS 
GRAYS, LB. CARR015 TOP FRESH 

EXTRA FANCY 
1-LB. CELLO BAG

BELL PEPPERS CAUFORNIA LB

G R E E N
S T A M P S

YAMS EAST TEXAS 
MARYLAND SWEETS

GREEN BEANS FOOD CLUB 
CUT
NO. 303 CAN

T O ^  VEGETABLES MIXED FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303
C A N ......................

GOLD 
MEDAL 
5 LB. .

FIESTA
LG.
ROLL .

POTATO CHIPS PRINCRES
9-OZ.
SIZE . . . .

CRACKERS GAYLORD
1-LB. BOX ......................................................... POUND

WITH EACH FILLED S&H 
BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

WITH EACH FILLED S&H 
BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET PEARSHILLSDALE 

NO. 2 1/2 
CAN . . . .

SUGAR INSTANT TOWELS s c o n  ASSORTED 
COLORS OR DECORATED 
LARGE ROLL ..................

DOW NY 64 O L
25* OFF LABEL

PURINA
DOOFOOO

BEEF, BACON, CHEESE

5-LB.
Six*

$ ] 5 9

10-LB.
SIZE

$ 2 « 9

C&H 
5 LB.

FOOD 
CLUB 
3 OZ.

VANCAMTS 10* OPPIAMI

l a u iT dry  d e te r g e n t

. WITH EACH FILLED S&H 
BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

WITH EACH FILLED S&H 
BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

PORK & BEANS NO. 2 CAN    ...... 3 9 ‘  FREE N' SOFT 47<a.  ........ .....  78*
« » « X  n u ra u E

T IS S U E »«..........................:..... .........52*

SYRUP » « .............. .................. *1 ”  ERADETERGENT « « .......................*2'*
CHUMCriMP

...»2 '^  KAl KAN » « ....................................53*

OOU>m<XDOlE

HMO. WHWE

VINEGAR OAUON
M  5 3  C ID I«, 

O AUO N

Froxen Food Fav or i t es

SHOP CALIFLOWER GAYLORD 
FRESH FROZEN 
8-OZ. PACKAGE

i f
ST|üaimiBE5H.HQZEñL 
ASSORTS) FRUITS 
2-iB. PACKAGE............

MIRACLE
PRICES

TOPPING TOP FROST, FRESH 
FROZEN
9-OZ. PACKAGE .

IWT noPB ini

TART SHEUS
STWMU A T t
K o u m m n .............................

STILWELL INDIVIDUAL QUICK FROZEN

PiACHKOI
IMC. IM S. 79 T * ^ IMC. 4 7 '

Food

Farn

Bord

Solic
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STORE HOURS
8 AM  TO 10 PM 

M ON- SAT
9 AM TO 9 PM

SUNDAY

NORTH
HOBART

AND
DECATUR

W E
REDEEM

TT̂WTîTîTi;

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS AND 
HOUSEHOLD HELPERS

ROUND STEAK 
MB STEAK

Su pe r "'20'' 
C A R R Y  A B O U T

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB..........

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB. . . .

AOV
SPECIAL

AOV
SPECIAL

CHUCK STEAK=- -  79 ‘
RANCH STEAK 
BOLOGNA 
TURKEYS

$18«

Pillows

18 X 2 4

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
L B ........

PERCOLATOR

FARM PAC 
SUCED
12-OZ PACKAGE

TOP FROST 
AU SIZES 
LB..............

TOPCREST
RANOEl

BRIGKT H N ISH ^ 
ALUMINUM

7-CUP 
SIZE .

EUnrSMOTfN

STEW MEAT BONELESS LEAN CUBES, LB  ̂̂
POOD CLUB

CANNED HAAAS ................  *5*’
FAMM MC

LUNTCH MEAT CHOCE OF VAMEtnES, 6-OZ FKO . 49*
FUOrS FEOTEN

CUBE STEAKS FOR CHICKEN F«ril ......................... ........

FUBrSFROTW

SIRLOIN STEAK »9 8 *
FUMTS FtOTEN

CLUB STEAK
Fuars NOT84

T-BONE STEAK . »  *1 *’

^LU X E  RIBS « » « « » . »  79*
PATTIES OK HMOWS

BREADED BEEF SBKM ILUPS FRtOOOKED IB ....  99*
FUnrSFKOTEN

SWISS STEAK ROUNDBONE ARM IB .............. .................

FARM PAC-PURE PORK-EXTRA LEAN

Delicatessen

1/2-LB HOT UNKS 
1/2-PT COLE SLAW 
1/2-LB POTATO SALAD 
SERVES 2 ..................

HOT FRUIT 
COBBLERu

$]69
I I

8 9 *
IÍN0NShamiMNi•4 5*-9

10-LB
BAG

CHARCOAL

9 9 ‘

CHARCOAL LIGHTER
CLASSIC FUND

BAm-04irE 
OrCAN . . .

EVERYNIGHT 
HERBAL STRAWBERRY 

BALSAM OR 
LEIMON

DAIRY DELIGHTS

Food Club Cottage Cheese a4#i. . 89^ 

Farm Pac Buttermilk i/iooHan......  6 9
p

Borden Dips m ...  ......................3 9 '

Solid Oleo  25*

PURINA DOG FOOD
HIGH PROTEIN

25-LB
SIZE

AJAX FOR DISHES, 
20< OFF LABEL, 
32-OZ SIZE ........

DECANTER
ALADDIN 

BICKbER H 
GALLON

EACH

6EISLER
DOG B CAT FLEA COLLAR

SIZES FOR LARGE DCXDS 
PUPPIES B CATS, EACH

RAWHIDE CHEW 
ROLLS
PACKAGE OF 8 ............
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/C ^JO  StóN A OELLARATION Of INDEPEN -  
DENCE IN Philadelphia TOWN /

'I N D E P E N D E N C E '' 
WHAT A  HORRIBLE 

TM 0UÖHT/

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox
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" . . .  and I have a himgraine headache!"

CAMPUS CLATTER with RIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom
T
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thevot TW SCILLA'S POP

. L.- . .

t h r o w  h i m

V O U R  C H A M C P - O P -  

P A C E . . . I T  W I L L  

G I V E  V O U .  M o R E  

T I M E  T o  D U C K

.• p/i- S-iT'

M1«SS W E S T  W A S  
T E L L I N G  ME  H E R ,  

■ L I F E  EfTORTY.

Pubic
Librdry
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DO YOU K N O W  
HOW S H E B E C A M E  

A  L IB R A R IA N ?

X -Y ,
s___M

PR O B'LV  G O T 
MIXED UP W ITH THE 

W RONG CROWD)

by Al Vermeer
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CAPTAIN fA SY
WHAT iX A C TLY  PID 
YOU HAVE IN MINP 

FOR %U55 KALPFU55' 
f a l l in g  f a c e l if t  ?

NOW THAT OUR MIRACLE FORMULA’̂  
IN FULL PROPUCTION- WHY LI6AIT 

HER TREATMENT TO A M E R E  
P -^  PAC/At REJUVENATION» *

by Crooks & Lawrence
~Y KALEFUEEl IF MOO PLEASE —

ALLEY OOP

THEY'VE sen- US 
COIRNEREO.MR.OgP' ) THEN WHAT'LL WE n o ?  /  AS PA

|»y Deve Greue
T A K E  'TH U R  
P «C T O «tT ? .'Y  YOU
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W INTHROP by Dick Cerelli BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel 4 Heimdehl
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Suns capture series
By ALEX SACHARE 

AP Spirts WHicr
The Phoenii S u n  are jurt one 

away from doming the< 
glam Ripper

The Sunt, a collecUon of 
rookies and trade acquatUons 
who were given little chance in 
their semifinal. pUyoff aeries 
against the powerful Golden 
Stale Warriors, wrote anpther 
chapter in their Cinderella sto
ry Sunday by knocking out the 
defending National Basketball 
A ssociation  champions 94- 
K.

T h e  s tu nning  victory,  
achieved on the Warriors' home 
court in Oakland, gave the 
suprising . Suns a 4-3 victory in 
the best-of-seven scries and a 
berth in the NBA fuials

Boston, meanwhile, put a 
crimp in Cleveland's hope of 
duplicating Phoenix' success 
story by beating the Cavaliers 
99-94 to take a 3-2 lead in the 
other NBA aemirinal series. The 
Cavaliers, making their first 
playoff appearance ever, must 
win Tuesday night lb stay alive

“ Maybe the Phoenix Suns are 
this year's Warriors." said a 
dejerted A1 Attles. coach of the 
dethroned W arriors, whose 
team could score just 40 points 
in the second half against Phoe
nix'aggressive defense.

“We had a hot Rreak and the 
ball just wouldn't go for them." 
sa id  P hoen ix  Coach John 
McLeod. “We couldn't let them 
nai. They beat us when they do 
that. We had to stop their 
quickness and their d e ^  and 
we did it with team defense."

Paul Westphal and Gar Heard 
led Phoenix with 21 points

apiece and Alvan Adams, the 
fine young center 
Rookie of the Year 
added i t  points and grabbed a 
career-h i^  20 rebounds.

Rick Barry was high for 
Golden State with 20 points but 
had only six in the second half 
and said. “You can't score when 
you dor't have the ball. It's very 
disapponting. but it's too late 
now We had enough chances to 
win. but we just didn't lake 
advantage of them "

Phoenix trailed by eight points 
early in the third period But 
baskets by Adams and Westphal

Cleveland, meanwhile, bat
tled the Celtics all the way to the 
wire before bowing in the 
nationally.-televiaed game at 
Boston Garden With the Celtics 
leading by just one point. 93- 
92. in the final two minutes, rug
ged Paul Silas tipped in a missed 
shot by Dave Cowers to give 
them some breathing room and 
the Cavs never caught up 

“The difference from being a

Phillies bump Houston 
to sweep 3-game series

By BRUCE LOWITT 
APSparts Writer

The Philadelphia Phillies 
hove found their home away . 
from home. It's called Houston.

Last year, the Phils fmished 
second in the Natkxuil League 
East by only 9 4  games 6ne 
reason was that they found life 
rough on the road, winning 35’ 
games and losing 4S.

This year, though, the Phils 
are real happy to be someone 
else's guests. ‘They've played 12 
^ m e s  away from home thus far 
and won II of them, inciuding 
the last 10 in a row — and they 
lead the division.

On Sunday, they completed a 
three-game sweep in Houston, 
bombing the Astras 12-2. They

got six runs in the second in
ning and made it easy for Steve 
Carlton, who came through with 
his second straight six-hit 
complete-game performanice

In the rest of (he NL. Burt 
' Hooton's four-hitter carried Los 

Angeles past Pittsburgh 4- 
0. Montreal beat Atlanta 5- 
4. Pete Falcone's five-hitter 
a g a i n s t  h i s  former San 
Francisco teammates helped St 
Louis to a 9-3 victory. Chicago 
shaded San Diego 9-5 and. in a 
dou b le h ead e r .  New York 
defeated Cincimati 7-5 before 
the Reds bounced back and took 
the nightcap 8-1.

“ We've had a great road 
record so far this season." said 
the Phils' Greg Luzinski. whose

Scrambling
Harvaater quarterback Mika Lancaster scrambles fir yardage, avoiding David 
Edwards (16) of the exes in the process.

X (Pampa News i^oto by Michel Thómpaon)

Trevino snaps drought
PORT WORTH. Tex. (AP) -  

The madcap Mex is back, a 
winner agatnThugging oo|B Md 
caddies and scorekeepen sad 
drawing suspicious ghooes 
from a puzzled swan.

“You don't know haw happy I '
am ." bubbled Lee Tlevlaa ‘T m  
still in shock. I thought I’d M  
the tournament. I really did."
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It wBi classic Trevino.
Squindering a three-Rut lend.

Super Mex rode a “crazy kick" 
to a clutch birdie in a head- 
tohead dud with Mike Morley 
and won the S200.IO0 Colonial 
NatioMl Invitation by a  single 
Rroke.

Trevino closed with ■ lover- 
par 73 on the Trinity River 
course he contends is the  
toughest in the world when the 
wind is blowing."

It blew a  little Sunday.
His 72-hole card of 99-94- 

9873—273 wss sevoi under par 
and netted him IN.OOO. More 
importantly, it broke a 14monlh 
victory drought and provided 
him a cheriRiedgoal: Rctoryin 
his beloved Texas.

Moments after Morley. a non- 
winner. put the fuashing Rrokes 
to a 88 for 274. Trevino tapped in 
a short part putt to secure his 
first title ever in his home stale.

He hugged his caddy. He hug
ged a Mexican cop. He headed 
for a  acorekeeper. then hugged 
his silver trophy.

He thanked anyone vagudy 
connected with golf, overlooking 
only a swan watching warily 
from Cram pton's Lake, so 
named for Bruce Qarapton's 
asaorted misfortunes therein

T r e v i n o  o p e n e d  t h e  
aunspiaahed final roiaid 18 under

Cantrell bird 
nets 1st place

A'bhie check cock owned by 
Jim Cantrell flew an average 
^wed of ISI 87 yards per minule 
and captured top honors in the 
AuUtin - to • Pampa SRurday in 
the Top O' Texas Racing Pigeon 
Club's weekly competition.

Thirteen lofts entered 187 
birds M argaret McPhillips 
fimahed second and third
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two-ron single chased Houston 
starter Tom Griffin in the big 
second inning

Philadelphia sent 10 man to 
the plate in the burR. getting 
run-scoring singles from Dave 
Cash and Larry Bowa and sac
rifice flies from Bobby Tolan 
and Jay Johnstone before Lu- 
zinski's hit capped it

DBdgersS.Pirales8
Steve Garvev and Joe Fergu

son each doubled in a th r i^  
run sixth inning that carried 
Hooton and the Dodgers past 
Pittsburgh and Jerry Reuss.

A host of players, including defensive end Tommy Albus 
(87) of the Harveatet« dive after a fumble in Saturday’s

Tribe, Brown top Tigers
By FRED ROTHENBERG free jackets. They should have Jackets were distriM ed. there The loss snapped the Red SoxBy FRED ROTHENBERG 

A P Sparts Writer
The Detroit Tigers ^ v e  away
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Exes surprise 
Harvesters, 6-2

par. three shots ahead of Miller 
Barber, five ahead of Morley 
and Don January. Rx ahead of 
Tom Weiskopf and aevtii in frort 
of Marty Fleckman 

All but Morley shot them
selves Ota of contention while 
Trevino, with the first of two 
double bogeys, was floundering 
to a  3b>ver-pv')38 on the front 
nine. Morley fired a 34. The race 
was on.

Henderson, 
Davis win

Anne Henderson and Joe 
Davis stopped Jeanette Gikas 
and Bob Blake. 7-8. 8-2. Sunday 
in the finals of the mixed doubles 
tennis toirnam ent. sponsored 
by the Pampa TennisClub

In the consolation finals 
Sunday. Betty Blake and Ctrtis 
Henry dowred Cheryle Kessel 
and joe Millicaa 8-2.8-1.

T he t o u rn a m e n t  began 
S a t u r d a y ;  the  two finals 
matches were the only ones 
played Sunday

VINRSBSaaACBBT
P|raia«aab

Daaaoa Dam Habte Palbfm bri 
M w ti Brarb Ctiilitiabr Al Al Mary 
Haabai Bayb Tajrlar bri Rati Brian

ByPAULSI.MS 
Spbrtb Edilar

Gar land McPherson's long 
runs resulted n one touchdown 
and kept the HarveRers off 
balance for most of the night, as 
the Pampa High exes Runned 
next season's football team. 6-2. 
in a spring training showdown 
SRunUiy in HarveRer Stadium

The exes were' comprised 
exc lus ive ly  of graduating 
seniors, most of whom played 
last season The HarveRers 
were made up of sophomores 
and juniors — the players who 
will make up the team next 
season

McPherson, a 165 - pound 
quarterback who- will play for 
C entral S tate University in 
Edmond. Okla.. next season, 
gained' |82 yanh  on 23 carries 
and scored on an IS • yard run 
juR before halftime.

The exes, down 2-0 after 
fumbling in their own end zone 
eniiy in the game for a safety, 
marched 74 yards on seven 
plays to go ahead with 19 
seconds left in the half.

McPherson also had runs of 24 
and 15 yards in the drive.

The HarveRer offense failed 
to score in the game, despite 
having possessian deep In exes 
territory early in the ffm e. 
Drives to the 15 and five yard 
lines were Ropped by a fumble 
reco v e r and  interception, 
remcctively. by the exes

In e  deepeR penetration after 
those by the HarveRers was to 
the 26 in the second quarter

The H arveR ers ' deepeR 
penetration wastótheexes' nine 
• yard  - line on the drive 
following the safety.

The exes threatened to score 
on two occasions beRdes the 
touchdown drive.

The drove from their own one 
to the HarveRer 10 in a 17- play 
series which consumed 1:39 of 
the firR and second quarters.

A fumble recover by Charles 
Copeland o( the HarveRers 
killed the drive.

The exes marched from their 
own 43 to the HarveRer one but 
were Ropped on an im p r o v e  
goal - line Rand early in the 
four th period  McPherson 
rambled 44 yards on the firR

eace of the drive to move the 
ill to the HarveRer 13

The Harvester defenRvely 
were led by linebackers Frank 
Stowers and Pat Bailey who 
lepeRedly came up with a big 
play including tackles on the 
goal • line series

Safety Datnd Edwards, who 
also Rarted in the offensive  ̂
backf ie ld .  and linebacker’ 
Russe l l  Thornburg made  
several key Rops for thé exes

" I ' m  real surprised they 
played as good defense as they 
did." said Pampa Coach Join 
Welborn of the exes “They were 
trying to be s t r o n g  offenRvely 
and lud  to play a few people on 
defense who hadn't played it 
before"

The HarveRers gained III 
yards on the ground David 
Caldwell carried 14 times for 57 
yards, while Ricky Moore ran 11 
times for 42 yards

HarveRer quarterback Mike 
Lancaster completed two of 
Seven passes for 24 yards He 
was intercepted twice

Paul Sloan rushed 17 times for 
40 yards, while Edwards added 
30 yards on II carries for the 
exes The exes hit on one of six 
p a s s e s  f o r  f i ve  y a r d s '
I McPherson was one at four and 
Edwards zero for two with an 
interception I.

The exes outgained the 
HarveRers in firR downs. 154. 
and had seven penalities for 95 
yards, compared to seven for 65 
for the HarveRers.

McPherson punted once for 25

S-ds. while the HarveRers' 
vid Green boated three times 

for a 39.3 average.
The H arveR ers lost two 

fumbles, the exes one.
“ I'm  a little diaappainted in 

the way we moved the football." 
Welborn said. "We couldn't 
hang onto the ball early and we 
loR a couple of touchdowns 
enriy.

"We're not able right now to 
run the option well enough on the 
outside.

"I think our defense looked 
pretty good. McPherson has 
always been that good a runner 
— he's hard to tackle In their* 
offense moving the ball, he was 
the difference"

The Green - Gold intersquad 
scrimmage will conclude spring 
training for Pampa May 24

free jackets. They 
handed out blmdfolds 

“This was probably the leaR 
exciting game we played all; 
year." said Detroit Manager 
Ralph Houk "Too bad we 
couldn't give them a real good 
ball game "

A sellout crowd of 51.650 jam
med Tiger Stadium Sunday, 
looking for free jackets and a 
look at the new-look Tigers.

Ihe Tigers, victims of a 19- 
game losing streak eruoute to 
the worR record in baseball laR 
year, were a different animal 
thus far this season, clawing 
their way to second place in the 
American League EaR 

But the Tigers the fans saw 
Suiday bore a close resem
blance to the caged pussycRs of 
last year Jackie Brown qf the 
Cleveland Indians, a refugee 
from the bullpen. Tired a foir- 
hitter in laming the Tigers 4- 
0. Alan Ashby knocked in three 
n n s  for the Indians.

And to make matters worse, 
some of the fans didn't receive 
their jackets Although 30.000

Anthony’s 
tops Hadson

Anthony's whipped Hadson Oil 
of Ohio. KM), in the finals of the 
Pampa Men's InduRrial League 
City Softbal l  Tournament 
S on^y  R  Lions Gub Park.

Anthony's loR only once m the 
d o u b l e  - e l i m i n a t i o n  
tournam ent, falling 14-4 to 
Hardin - Roth Saturday.

T he tournament  began 
Friday. League play in Pampa 
starts today.
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jackets were diRributed. there 
were some fars who got cards 
enabling them to get their jack
ets at a later date 

Elsewhere in the American 
League, the Milwaukee Brew
ers Ropped the BoRon Red Sox 
11-5; the Baltimore Orioles 
blanked the New York Yankees 
7-0. the Chicago White Sox 
shaded the Kansas Q ty Royals 
4-3; the Oakland A s nipped the 
Texas Rangers 3-2. and the Cal
ifornia Angels beat the Min
nesota Twins 5-1.

Brewers II.RedSoxS 
Alex Grammas switched Don 

Money from the leadoff spot to 
the No. 2 position and the Mil
waukee third baseman respond
ed with four hits. iiKluding a 
two-ron homer and a tiro-run 
double, as the Bretrers ended a 
seven-game losing qjell.

The loss snapped the Red Sox' 
foiir game winning streak, 
which had followed their 18̂  
^ m e  losing spin.

Buzzard sails 
to 1st in race

LAKE MEREDrm -  Mark 
Buzzard of Pampa caphred 
firR place in the mixed keel boat 
division in the weekly Amarillo 
Yacht Gub R e^ tta  Sunday R 
Lake Meredith. '

Dr. Bob Loerwald of Pampa 
was third in the same race.

Walte r Colwell, also of 
Pampa. won the Santana 22 
class race.

The next club regRta will be 
May 29 at Meredith.
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HOW ABOUT

Plastic Film
•  Up r a d o «  100

Polyfoam
• Cut H  any bIm
•  Mwol farCwaMai«

. Pan|M Tent & Awning
Opon Unii Noon Sehmiay

««-Í2Í22miL

COLDEST

IN TOWN >

BfllwfttftB
P ra m iu m

1 9

C o m • 9 • • •
$ 4 6 9

Minit Marts
OPEN
EVERY,
DAY

2100  Pwrytwn Pkwy. 
110* Alraek 
304 E. 17th

OFHOnCM

(WUWL

OFEVn.

ONEOF THE TEN MOST POPULAR 
PICTURES OFOURTIML

FMJL
STEVE NEWMAN 

McQu een  w iu ia m
HOLDEN

m W IN tlllM t
FAYE

DUNAWAY

ToWfkiNG
niFEIRO

tilo muN aicMAko itNNirTa ai. aoBfar iwwaT 
A rram i a i« K H r cM A H aatiaw  lo w s  sm tson  vauchn w A cw a

rc
wWMMfTWO«

m .

I S lw w 7:30
AduhB I1.7S • OiMran $1.00

Top o' Texas
1 Oww Oidy 

I $1.7S . OiMran .50*

StOPrRif In

uNMCNna

f f l
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lliHir a tten i^ e  to the nonsense and 
expense of replacing compressors. 

Arkla/Send Gas air conditioners dorft 
even have compressors. _

Quality air conditioning is your 
best baigain.

In fact, there are only 3 moving parts in the entire cooling cycle. Less to wear out means 
less to replace. Greater dependability. Lower maintenance costs. Arkla/Servel Gas air 
conditioning units are designed to of)erate economically. Built to last longer with more 
quality materials, like stainless steel. Arkla/Servel can save you money in other ways, 
too. But then Q U A LITY  air conditioning is always your best bargain.

Quality aff comlitioning is your best baigain.

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY
(ACkvisKxioT IM O >il;:KK CQHPQWATiqnI

►

* .

Vintage B-10 bomber
painstakingly restored

ByRlCKSCXnT 
AasdaleB P ré«  Writer

SAN ANTONIO. T n  lAPl -  T lree 
y ean  ago a vintage B-lf bomber laid 
rotting in a steamy mountainside jungle in 
Argentina. It w u  the last of its kind known 
to esist anywhere.

Last week—after more than 10.000 hours 
of paiisUkmg volunteer labor —the old 
plane was rolled out for a public 
appearance at Kelly Air Force Base, 
restored to the smallest detail.

The old bomber never went into combat 
for the United States, being too late for 
World War I and obsolete by World War II.

But because of its sigpiTicanoe as the 
forenainer of a generation of American 
bombers, the BIO had been on the "most 
wanted" list of the Air Force Museum for

"No one really knows what happened to 
them.*' said Maj. Fred Agquirre. who 
headed the restoration project. "One belief 
is that they were recycled and their metal, 
used to build Bits and B24s and BSts during 
World War II."

The fuselage of the restored BIO was 
located in rusted and battered condition 
and used «  a trauang mockup at the Ar
gentine Air Academy, and the U.S. Air 
Force asked to have the plane.

The rest of the aircraft— wings, tail 
section, nose and gun ttrre ts—was found 
rusUhg in the jungle.

“ It wK'just in shambles."said Aguirre.
The plane is important to Air Force 

history because in introduced the metal 
style singlewing bomber which eventually 
led to the BIT and B24 of the World War 11

probably never leave the Air Force Mu
seum M Wright-Patterson AFB in Dayton. 
Ohio, where it w «  tran^Kirted after its 
brief weekend showing here.*

Aguirre and the others who worked 
afternoons and weekends on the restoration 
encountered many headaches. There w u  
nothing to model the p i m  after and there 
were few drawings available. Photographs 
of the plane lacked the detail needed for an 
accurate restoration.

Mkrof Urn records of the BIO were nearly 
lost in a hre and were totally disorganised.

years.
Finding the plane and restoring it w u  a- 

labor of love for the II Air Force reservists 
and 42 civ iliau  who spent three years on 
the project at Kelly AFB.

Records showed only 310 of the 1932 
M a r t i n - b u i l t  bom bers  w ere eve r  
manufactured and 200 were exported to 
foreign countries—China. Siam, the 
Netherlands and Argentina. The plane « w  
action in the Pacific in Uie early days of 
World War II. when Uie Dutch East Indies 
used K against Japanese ships and fighters.

The Army Air Corps purchased llOofthe 
planes but they d is a ^ a re d  over Qtne.

era.
In its day. th^BlO w u  innovative. It w u  

the first real bomber, the first plane to use 
corrugated alununum covering instead of 
fabric. It w u  the first to have retractable, 
cast steel landing gear. And H w u  the Tirst 
bomber to have a moveable gun tirren t 
and bomb bay doors.

The plane h u  a wingspan of more than 70 
feet, is 45 feet long and more than 10 feet 
high. It would have a speed of 212 miles per 
hour, powered by two 775 horsepower 
engines

The restored plane won't fly. Aguirre 
« id . But that's alright because the B|0 will

Agurre said. He placed advertisements hi 
aviation magaxines seeking information on 
the plane and how to find some key parts.

Much of the restored plane w u  hand- 
built. The w in p  were newriy useleu when 
the plane w u  found. Instruments had 
rusted.

But slowly the twisted metal began to 
look like an airplane again.

"Everything on the plane — through a 
aeries <rf c ro n  references and rewarch — 
is authentic." said Aguirre.

The plane h u  been painted in its origirwl 
colors of blue and yellow.

In retim ing to WrithgMUerson AFB i t  
Ohio, the only known BIO Will have u  its 
final resting place the site of its first flight 
more than 40 years ago.

"It's  a relic that will mean a M of future 
generations." Agurre promiaed.

Korea orders hair cuts
SEOUL. South K o ra  (APi -  

Laig-haired males have been 
given one month to get their 
hair cut in a campai^i against 
what the South Korean govern
ment considers a decadent for- 
eigi fashion. Officialdom also 
daim s short hair wiU help 
retaiify the two Koreu.

Men and youths who'fail to 
conform to the prescribed short 
hair style by Jiaie 15 face ar
rest and compulaory shearing. 
Should they resist the govern
ment haircut, they could be 
jailed for u  long u  29 days.

The haircut deadline w u  an
nounced Friday by polioe three- 
tar Kim Sung'dioo. who or
dered the cradidown iiAil "the 
indiscreet imitation of the dec
adent foreigi fashion is wiped 
out" in this nation of 35 nalUon 
people.

Kim reported that over the 
PM» four months polioe have 
already rounded up 558.900 
males for compulaory haircuts. 
25.000 of whom have been re

ferred to summary courts for 
remsting the barber.

Announcing that this effort 
h u  been insitfficient to dis
courage' long hair styles. Kim 
ordered a "period of enlight
enment” to n i l  until June 15. 
After that, lot^-haired males 
will again face arrest.

During the enlightenment pe- 
r i .o  d . various government 
agencies, schools, dvic groups 
and employers are to encoir- 
age haircits. and entertain
ment establishments will be 
asked to bar long-haired 
dients.

H a r  styles defined by the 
government u  objectionable in
dude those making it difficult 
to recopiiae the wearer's sex. 
those that flow over the coat 
ca llu  or ears, «id hair with 
permanent waves like those of 
women.

Under the ndkai's revised 
petty crifiMS punshment law. 
long hair and other Western 
“decadent" fads are punishable

Ruby^s Liquor Store
Ip t í

Ruby's Liquar SUae at III W. FoMer is operatB« 
«der new awnerahip. It wu purchased by Don 
Diilman af PaoBpa on March >4.

Dilhnan. a Cbunty farmer, is alu  emptoyed 
byTexaco.

Tliealareiaalochedwithaaeiactioaaf wina. beer, 
bouboua. aestdi. vodka, gin. rum and pie-prepared 
miacd drinks—atant with other services.

Hw doors are open from Ma.m. lolp.m . Monday 
throngh Saturday. Hk managtr, Jande Rucker, who 
a b o U r a i n P n n ^

DOhnan has a son. Lee Diilman.
*Td like ta thank all my dd Mends and extend an 

hndlatien te new friends ta (hup by .** he said 
Mrs. Rttchcr is DiUmea’seialar.

with imprisonment of up to 29 
days.. The law reflects Presi- 
deM Chung Hee Park's liking 
for military-style discipline and 
his distaste for what he calls 
"unwholesome" tendencies.

The hair crackdown. Kan 
said  is part of Park's favored 
"new community movemerS." 
designed to faster diligenoe. 
self-help and cooperMion m  the 
yvay to achieve an affluent 
society. This in turn is sup
posed to help bring about a 
peaceful reunification of di
vided Korea and end an alleged

threat from the Comnnunist 
North.

The connection between short 
hair and reumficMion e s c a ^  
many citiaens.

Whatever Korean men may 
think about the haircut com- 
numd. their barbers are de
lighted.

Ever since the long hair fash
ion peached South K o ra  two 
years ago. barbers have seen 
their im in e «  slump. Now their 
shops are  full of customers try
ing to avoid trouble. '

Dinner theatre
to open in area

Peter F. Fox Jr., president of 
Country Squire Restaurant and 
T h e a t r e  Inc . .  McCar ty - 
Wheelock and A ssociates 
announce the opening of the 
Country Squire Duoier Theatre 
on July I at the Amarillo Hilton 
Inn.

The Hilton Rainbm Room will 
he converted during the month 
of June to accommodate dinner 
theatre audiences in a Viclorian 
setting. The dinner theatre will 
have complete me of this room 
and will have offices «  the 
Hilton.

The Hilton facility will house 
the Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre for approxinuteiy one 
year. Fox said. Construction on 
a new dinner theatre facility will 
begin in the fall, with opening 
scheduled for the summer (if 
1977 This facility will have a 
seating capacity of 440 and will 
also be located in Amarillo on 
Interstate 40 East.

The Amarillo Hilton Inn will 
provide buffet food service 
similar to the cirrent Sunday 
Garden buffet.

The dinner theatre will be 
hiring eight to ten waiters and 
waitressea who wiU also provide 
pre - show entertainment

Tryou ts  for singers and 
musicians will be at 2 p.m. 
Sunday. May 23. in the Hilton 
Rainbow Room. The musknuis 
must be a t least I I  years dd. 
Fox said, and «rill «vork five 
days a week during the summer 
for wages and tips

According to Fox. the theatre 
will bring in professional talent 
K  well«  using the best of local 
talent. A guest director for the 
sum m er productions «rill be

hired, and show titles will be 
announced shortly.

P e r f o r m a n c e s  will  be 
scheduled Tuesdays th r o i^  
Sundays, irith each pnxkictian 
running one month. Prices for 
naeal M d show «rill be 11.90 on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 
a n d  1 1 . 5 0  f o r  o t h e r  
p e rfo rm a n c es , with group 
d i s c o u n t s  a v a i l a b l e .  
Productions «rill be bmically 
com ed ies and  sm all cast 
musicals.

W.A. Sherr «rill be assistant 
manager and desigter for the 
Country Squire Dimer Theatre, 
which will have a  seating 
capacity of approximately 250 at 
the Hilton Im  location. Carl, 
G ideon will be technical 
director.

"I am pleased to begin o ir 
dinner th ea tre  operation in 
conjunction with the Hilton 
lim." said Fox. "Their buffet 
food service is the best 1 have 
encouitered in dinner theatres 
anyvrhere. and both the o«mers 
and management have been 
moat cooperMive and helpful.'* 

"With tlie present gro«rih of 
Amarillo, we feel the potential of 
dinner theatre here is excellenl. 
We anticipate U«t the Country 
Squire Dinner Theatre «rill be a 
needed addition to U« Amarillo 
entertainment scene, offering 
both dinner and entertainment 
in a single package. We intend to 
work ckMely vrith the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Board of Conventions and 
Tourism , and feel tla t the 
dim er theatre «rill be an asset 
both to  Amarillo and the 
Panhandle « e a ."

H ig h to w er su p p o rte d  
F E C  re c o n s titu tio n

B y B O X a iO Y K E
PaapaNem*

WASHINGTON -  Jack 
H igh tow er , D-Vernon. 
supported legislation to 
reconatitule the controversial 
Federal Election Onmmiwion
t r a c t . ------------------------------------------

electioHs. -  
The commisBian's power to 

authorise federal matching 
funds for presidential 
candidata was sap ad ed  
March 23. after the Sitpreme 
Court refused to delay the 
effects of its January ruling any

After a lengthy delay 
fdiowing the Suprame Oourt's 
January dsciaian, the Houh 
passed a House - Senate 
conference repeat by a BI-II 
vole.

In the  ̂ Senate, Texas 
lawmakers split m  the PBC 
vote. Sen. Lloyd Bentsea, 
D-Hsustw. supparted the fianl 
faM while Sea. John Triwer, 
R-WkhMa Falls, opposed ft.

TV biS ponad the ScMÉe by a 
M v o te .

In cxplahdng Ms vole. Tower 
called the FEC kfkialMn a had 
Ml. He said V  pnriirMsrty 
eppoaad prwriMoa M tV FBC 
law which alow for publi^ 
financing of presidential

court said certain aspects of the 
1974 FEC law were  
unconstitationol

President Fard h a  be« the
(sdy major 
not b e«  seriounly hurt a  f ar by 
the temporary fund dnppagi- 
Ream  reports indlrsti that 
Fard's RepdbUcan chnSenger, 
former Galifbnda Gov. Ranald

problems b e« i 
cut-off.

of tv fwd

TV a-m oabi  
delep tia  ipHt «  tV  PBC 
measure. M oderata and 
Mkerals ■snaraly mppartad It 
while conservativa voted 
agaMatit.
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ELECTRICITY COSTS
NEW Y O R K ( U P I i - F u e l -  

ooal. oil and nuclear energy — 
and tases account for almost 
half of the average household 
electricity bill.

William G. Kuhns, chairman 
of General Public Utilities 
Corporation, explained that the 
average cost of a kilowatt hour 
of electricity in the GPU 
system today is 15 cents. Fuel 
and taxes account for 1 .0  cents 
of the toUl

"In 1973. the year before the 
Arab oil embargo, the energy 
and tax component of produc
ing a kilowatt hour of electric 
power was only 91 cents.” he 
said.

SPACE STUDIES
HOUSTON lUPIl -  Study of 

the earth 's resources from 
apace can help acientiats find 
ways to feed a rapidly 
expanding population, accord
ing to the National Aeronautics 
and Space Adminstration

N A ^  says studies already 
completed by the Skylab 
program and other space 
flights have allowed accurate 
estimates of the acreage of 
wheat, barley, com. rice and 
other high nutrition crops.

The studies also have allowed 
scientists to pinpoint locations 
of crop diseases and insect 
infestations and to determine 
anticipated crop yields

A N D RETTI'S DREAM
P a. rtJPIi -  

Mario Andretti adm its his 
number one desire in auto 
racing is to win the world 
championship for Formula I 
Grand Prix cars. Adretti won 
Indianapolis in 19M.

“ff’i  tim ph;' I taU
“To hommor a  totkl"

. . .  hhvr dfamtd I'd g»!
Such an  ocMng boclt 

And on« com«r doosn’f 
Lay to wolf 

But in a dim fight
You tan hardly toll.

Had wo known
What I now know.

Wo tould hauo omployod 
A "pro" for tho tott of 

Whol I dottroyodl

I

Piicci «bove are luk

.will b« chargtd by lb* day.

MUnthly lin f Rota 
N* C « ^  Chong*

Par lin* par menHl . .  .*4.00 
Clotsifiad Diaptay 

Opan Rota, Nat, par in. *2.00. 
1h* Pompo Doily Nows wiH 
baratpanaibla far only ana (1) 
incarract insartian. Chack 

' yaur od immadiotaly ond 
.notify US of ony anors.

APOLLO COSTS 
HOUSTON lUPIl -  Amcri 

ca's Apollo program, the flights 
that carried man to the moon, 
coat tZ5 billion, according to the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration.

In early planning, the Apollo 
program scheduled 10 lunar 
landing attempts, bdt three 
were canceled because of 
budget cuts.
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NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
for Publication ..............D««cMinw
Sondoy .......................... S p.m. M.'
Mandoy .......................l1 o .m .$ a t.
TuM dov........................ S p.m. Man.

................ S pjn. Yuo.
................S pm . Wo4.‘
.............. 5 pm . Ttiufi.

DISPLAY ADS
4KN) p.m. 2 days 

pracaading. 
af puMicotion 

for Wad. thru Fri.
400 p.m. Thur. far 

Sundoy, and 12:00 noon 
Friday for Mondoy.

Th* abov* or* also 
doodlinas for 
concallations

Ckittified Rates 
3 lino minimwm 

Approximataly 5 words 
par tin*

I day, por Un« .......................... 41
7 4 « ^ , por tin« a«r doy ..........
S 4oyc, por Hno por day ...........>1
4 4 o ^  por Hno por day .......... 31
9 4 o ^  por lin« por 4oy ...........21
4 4o(o, por kno por day ...........2!
7 4oyi, por lino por day .......... 3t
14 4 ^ ,  por Kno por 4 ^  ..^ ..21  
20 4om, por Hno por day ........ 21

StBké biO* Bill k* r*rri«rO ■ Ikr «llir* 
•I Ihr Sihir BrarO •! CMHrri ParrhcMf 
Dnr L B J BaiMiai III tIcM inkSirrrI. 
AaOia Triai aalil II M AM aa Jaar It 
It7t carmag Ihr «rafairO Iraw ti igarr 
laralrO la ihr city al PAMPA Triai BiO 
hragaiali aaO lorriliraliaai aiay hr 
ahUwrO Ira* Ihr Stair BaarO al Caalral 
LEASE CODE RRCOMBL TbrRailraaO 
Cafaaniuaa al Triai «rofain M Irair 
RaOia Taarr Sparr lar Ihr «rriaO 
Saatraihrr I IttSMAaoiMISI IBIB 
May II Ihlt JU

NOTICE TOCREDItORS 
OP THE ESTATE or  

MAIBITA LlCILLE TAYLOR. 
DECEASED

Nalirr ii hrrrby livra ihal Ikr 
aaOrriigarO hai hrra aaaainlrO
AOaiaiiilratrii al ihr Enatr al MALRITA 
Ll'CILLE TAVLOK OrrrairO. aa May II. 
Itlg hy Ihr Caaaly Caarl al Cray Caaaly. 
Triai aaggaalilirOaiiarhaBiaiOOatr 

AH yrrtom havaig irhia ar rlaimi 
agaail laiO rilair irr hrrrhy rraairrO la
Knral Ihr lamrlalbraaOrmoarOaMka 

t Hoir arnrrihrO hv laa 
My aOOrni ii PO Bai UT Pamaa. Triai

Ehiahrih Maria Taylar 
AOawiilralni 
al Ihr Eiuiral
MAL RITA Ll'CILLE TAYLOR 
OrrrawO

May II Iglt J.M

f3 Porsonol

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoa, Tuoidaysond Saturdays, 
I p m 727 W Browning Mt-t22S. 
MS2fU, HS-4BB2

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group mcetf Monday, Fri
day I  p.m 12B4 Duncan. MS-2BM or 
N S 12» ^

RENT OUR itcamex carpet clean
ing machine, One Hour Martiniz- 
iof. 1BB7 N Hobart, call EBB-7711 for 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY coimctica-Supplici or 
Free Facial offer. Call Thedaeais, 
coniultant. NI-B4M or SN-3121.

BE GENTLE, be kind, to that eipen- 
flva c a ^ e t ,  claan with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampeocr 
I t .  A.L. Duckwall, Coroaado 
Center, Open B N  a.m.-l -.m.

LOSE WEIGHT with Grapefruit diet 
plan with Diadai-rcduce eicesi 
huidei with Flutdez. Ideal Drugs.

MARY KAY Coimetici, freefaciali. 
Call for iupplies. Mildred Lamb, 
conauttant, ( I t  Lefors, N5-I7M.

5 Spociol Notkos " _________

TUXEDO RENTALS. One Hour 
Martinixing, 124 W Francis or IIB7 
N. Hobart. '

to attend.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No H$ 
AFliAM. Thursday, May 20. MM 
Exam ination F riday, May it ,. 
Study and Practice.

10 loot and Found

LOST DOG. In vicinity of Garland 
Street. Female St. Bernard, tags, 
antwcri ta "Buffy". Call 145-44». 
Reward.

13 Bupinoaa Opportunitios

SERVICE STATION far laaie. Call 
BW-S444 or 4M W. Brown.

14D Corpontry

N E W JIQ M E S
---------- w ---------------------^ o _nW W V  fVIIII

Faf^O' T*mm R|HMm% Inc. 
O f f k *  io b n  Ri C w U in 
449-3542 465-5179

FOR BUILDING New housei, addi- - 
tioni, remodeling, and painting, 
call MI-7145.

141 Corpot Sorvicos

Carpet a  Linoleum 
installation

All work guaranicad. Free eiti- 
maUa. Catl Mt-2(i5; -

14J Oonorol Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
____m 2  N. Chriity MO-MII

I4H Gonpral Sorvko

STORM CELLARS with references. 
Amarillo, Texas. 274-1271.

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 
types concrete work guaranteed 
Precast concrete storm shelters 
and basem entt cheaper for you 
and faster for us. Top of Texas 
Construction IN  73N and M5IM3.

14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER ^  
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth MB-43I5.

2 LADIES desire interior A exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call MB-3IM or M51555

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Painting 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M5-I14i. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture refinishins, 
cabinet work 5(5-4(15, 2(( t . 
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars U(-2((4

I4T Radio And Tolovision

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
Fornwriy Gene A Don's 
304 W Foster (W-(4(l

15 Inotruction

SUMMER PIANO lessons. 1112 Cin
derella. MS-41U.

SUMMER TUTORING
Limited groups of 3. Grades I-( 

Coordinating classes now. Phone 
N5-I5n.

49 Troos, Shrubbory, Plants 69 Miscollanooug

TOP OF Texas Mssonic Lodge No. 
A A 
Pr 

•gr
Visitors welcome, members urged

)dge No.
13(1 A.F. A A M Monday May 17, 
S tu ^  and Practica, Tueaday May 
l(, E A. Degree F.C. Proficiency

FOR SALE: Peanut, Candy and 
Gum vending buaincas in Pamoa. 
Recuirai (1^3(.(|,caah  and few
hours wtekly. TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY, 13» Basse Rodd, Saa 
Antonia, Texas 7(212. Include 
phone number.

DO YOU travet datljr In thè morninc 
from Ihe Pampa area Io Canadian? 
Are you intcrcated in off-satting 
your ceat ef travcl? If ae conta« 
Bill or J  T. io Canadian al 22541(2.

I4A Air Conditioning

AIR CONDITIONINO ANO HEAT
ING

SAVE HUNDREDS O f DOUARS RY 
DOING n  YOURSELF

We toil tcveral top brands. Our ser
vice includes figuring your exact 
reouirements, ocaiinlng and sup
plying a balanced eifident ayatem 
including all du«a and accetaerits 
and showing you bow to install It. 
For an appointment call.
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

Mb m i

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 4(A(24(

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com- 

w a i w f; If ■* i i i Ri r

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS, M5545I.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever 
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. ((5-»27.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden suppliea, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY •
J’erryton Hi-Way A 21th

___________ MbM »
TERMITE A Pest Control 

Tree Spraying
.Taylor S^ra^m^ Service

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumbor Co.
42( W Foster (((-M (l

Whito House Lumbor Co.
1(1 S Ballard M(-32(l

Pompo Lumbor Co.
13(1 S Hbbart MS-5711

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuylcr M5-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

STEEL 9 VINYL SIDING 
WHY PAY DOUBLE?

SALÉ: PRE-FAB roof trusses, ideal
for utility sheds, carports, gar- 
(ges, patio covers and add-ons. 
Also 2x('s and 2x3's. All new mat-

We sell fully guaranteed top quality 
siding at very low prices. We do not 
install, however we will figure your

IB Beauty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

(13 N Hobart M53S21

19 Situations Wontod

WILL DO carpentry, clean your 
garage or yard and haul trash 
Raasanoble (i»-((40.

AVAILABLE FOR painting and 
^^e llin g , carpet cleaning. Call

WILL CARE for your children in my 
home weekdays. For more infor
mation please call Ml-1((2.

WILL DO Babysitting Monday • Fri
day in my home from (  3( to 5 3(. 
M(-7147

21 Holp Wontod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings lor boy or (¡irl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
II years old. Apply withcirculation 
department, (((-2525.

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage (3.1(per hour,f roup

. P*.............
benefit!. Packerland Packing 
Company of Texas, Inc. P a i^ a , 
Texas. An Equal Qpportunity Em
ployer. -

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
ele«rical and welding eiperience 
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid nolidaya, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas, 
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

material needs and show you cor 
reel installation procedures. Foi 
an appointment call Buyers ^ r -  
vice of Pampa. M(-(2(3.

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
Guns. Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open l(  XM-I PM Weekdays 

(21 E Federic, M(-2502

60 Housohold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
511 S. Cuyler M(-(521

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
2I( N Cuyler ((5-1(23

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Furniture
I4IS N Hobart ((»2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M533(l

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitur« 9 Corpot 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1M4N Ranks M5-4I32___ _

. Ho^point-Sylvania 
Firostono Storo 

12( N Gray ((5 (411

Sholby J. RuH Furniture
2111 N̂  Hobart M5-534(

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
512 S. Cuyltr 

M(-I2I2 or M(-2(M

25 inch Color, Console T V., almost 
new picture tube. 12 foot Hotpoint 
upright deep freeze, like new, 
(I75.M Phone (((-(33(.

FOR SALE Westbrook piano and 
Coldspot upright freezer. Call 
M5S1M.

FOR SALE electric dryer. IS pound 
capacity. 1104 Lea.

erial-priced right. I2MS. Faulkner.
—V— — — —— — —— —

MOVING SALE: 2 golden wedding 
rings, Ik mattress and springs, 
lamps, paintings, lots of miscel
laneous. Taps ^ a y e r -  make me a 
price. 434 Hill M(-3S7(.

FOR RENT-T. V.'s and stereos Low 
weekly and monthly rates Rental 
purchase plan M5-(14l.

FOR SALE Cobra Cam M base (15(.
Super scanner base antenna (H. Av
anti POLII beam antenna MO.
U3-050I.

YARDSALE. Lq^s of miscellaneous
341 Miami, Monday thru Wednes
day.

Polvioam Cut any size. Pampa Tent 
9 Awning 317 E. Brown. M5-(54I

70 MusUarinstrumonts

Lowroy JMutic Center
Coronado Contor 669-3121

Now 9 Usod Pianos and Organs
Rontal Purchaso Plan 

Tpr^loy Music Company
in  N Cuyler M5-125I

FOR SALE Peavey Musician four 
12" speakers, reverb, fuzz and tre
molo, (400 1005 N Faulkner
((5 105«

80 Pols and Supplios

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1N4 W Foster M5-10M

B 9 J Tropical Fish
_____1011 Jllcock M5-223I _____

K-( ACRES Professional Grooming. 
Boarding and Puppies for sale 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 1000 Farley. 
MO-7352 —

BEAUTIFUL COLLIE pupies. sable 
and white, AKC. Baby parakeets, 
all colors. The Aquarium 2314 Al- 
cock.

GUN DOGS for sole. English pointer 
puppies, 7 weeks eld. Call M(-727( 
or come by (21 S Wilcox

FOR SALE AK.C Registered 
Siberian Huskie pups. I male. 1 
female (SO each Call 405-(2» 270(

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing ’and toy chocolate stud service 
I weighs 4 poundsi. Susie Reed. 
S(5'4II4. 11(5 Juniper T'lim now 
grooming S«tmawnn.

AKC minalure Schnauzer puppies, 
$75 00 (M-nOS

84 Office Storo Equipment

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies to cents each. New and used 
furniture

103 Hontes For Solo

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, carpeted, 
drapes, refrigerated  air, dis- 
hwaaher, garbage diapoial, 
fenced, altgched garage on Dog
wood. Call for appointment after 
0:M p.m. on weekdays, all day 
Saturday and Sunday. M52035.

FOR SALE by owner, at 2 (»  Mary 
Ellen. 3 bedroom brick, den, I4q 
bath, double garage. Call MO-7312 
after 5:30 or 6^2112 all day.

FOR SALE 3 belroom house, car
peted and panOeled, to be moved. 
(05-5000

GREAT LOCATIONS: 3 bedroom or 
2 bedroom and den. carpeted, 
plumbed for washer and dryer,- 
drapes, curtains, fenced back 
yarn 1124 Starkweather. Phone 
M5-3M5. nO.OM LntSOa 135.

104 Lots for Solo

3 LOTS corner Dean ani| Kentucky. 
Excellent for business. See me at 
521 N Yeager or call $ (» :9 lf

114 Rocroational Vohidos

Superior Solos 9 Rentals ' , 
Red Dele-a Apache 

lOK Alcock MS-31M

120 Autos for Solo

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korncf 

123 W J^osUr M5-213I

BUI M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Who Caros"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M5-X33S

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum tarms, 42 month available. I 
Call SIC. M5-(477.

120 Autos For Solo

FOR SALE IKlVolkswagon.lllM 
Phone M5-25U or sac at (IS N. 
Fraat.

121 Trudii Por Solo__________

DIAL TOLL free tH -n t -m i  for la- 
formation on our (I trucks and (2 
trailers Johnston Truck, Cross 
Plains, Tezas 7(40

ISM FORD pickup. V-S, 4 speed. Catl 
MS-(5I(

1S5( F-l I FORD with 1( foot metal
HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.

" Before You Buy Give Ua A Try' 
7(1 W Brown ((5-M(4

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

grain bed, twin lilt, good rubber, 
near new engine, |2((( ((5-27M.

122 Metorcydos

1171, \  ton Chevrolet, a ir con
ditioner, power brakes, ez tra  
tanks. 1((( Ford V-l, automatic, 
short-wide, (5M. 1(74 (q too Chev- 
rol«,'l(,(M  miles, loaded. 1N2 In
ternational Scout, four wheel 
drive, Bill’a Custom Campers. (M 
S. Hoha«.

( (  PONTIAC F ireb ird . See at 
Sharp's Hondo 

m  W. Kingsmlll ‘'M5-37S3

113 ’
Tri-CHy Office Supply, Inc.
W Kingsmill MS-5SS5

90 Wanted to Rent

69 Miscollonoous

WANTED TO Rent: 2 bedroom 
house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Adults. Call M(-271l days, nights 
M5-S4I«

95 Furnished Apartments

Good Rooms. $2 Up. M Week 
Davis Hotel, IKVx W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet. M(-tl 15

R.N.'S, LV.N'S 
TOP STARTING WAGES 

Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro
fessional knowledge and leader- 
ahip ikilla. Paid life  insurance

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass A Paint.

Looky-Drofty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too

Lowest Prices 
Buyer's Service of Pompo 

MI-(2I3

103 Homos For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M(-3(41 Res ((5-15(4

Molcom Denson Realtor
MS-5(3I Res M(-(443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood M»4S3S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre- ---------------------------------------------
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 5 BEDROOM, tVt baths, den with

grouB health insurance availabic 
holiday and vacation plan. Full 
time and part-time shifts availa-
ble. Contact Dirertor of Nurses; 
(((-2551 for Interview appoint
ment. ^

RECEPTIONIST BUSINESS Man
ager needed. Previeus dental of
fice experience helpful. Proven 
management experience required. 
Over N preferred. Resume please. 
Box M, la care of Pampa Newt.

WANTED SALESMAN, national 
concern. No travel. Salary and 
commitsion. No experience neces
sary. Call M5-2221 or M5-17M.

WANTED: ALTERATION lady lor 
downtown store. Call M5-1S23.

STEWART SANDWICH AND 
PIZZA SALESMAN FOR 

PAMPA AREA
Over I  KM per month on catabliabed

dire« from the fa«ory.
Buyer's Sorvico of Pompo

M»(253

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the Koyeinsi Shop. 11( E. Foster 
Pampa.

WE BUY good used furniture end 
appliances. MI-M54.

LIKE NEW: Briarwood regulation
£ooi table with all accctsories, 

IM. Call 779-31(1

GARAGE SALE KM Grape.

BIG GARAGE sale Couch, rocker, 
little beyi clothes, and miscellane
ous. Tuesday and Wednesday. 2212 
Lynn.

fireplace, 2 car garage, refriger
a ted 'a ir, on Evergreen. (42,(M 
Call M(-((4S

MOVING MUST SELL 
New 2 bedroom, all ele«ric, brick 

home on Groenbelt Lake sita. ixq 
hatha, fully carpeted, K2( square 
feet. 2 ca r ga rage, established 
yard , bridge-tie fence. Phone 
M(-»4-27(7 after (  p.m.

3 BEDROOMS with barn, pant, ap
proximately K aerea, (  miles east. 
|4(.9M (((-7M2

IN WHITE Deer: 2 bedroom, m  
lots, storm cellar, storage build
ing, fully Carprted, attacned gar
age, 3(1 S. Grimes ((1-7441.

FOR THE best quality and prieje 
come to Bills for Toppers, c a li
pers. trailers, mini-motor homsk, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service aid 
repair M5-431S, IM S. Hobart.

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. IM E. 
Brown. Phone: MS-2751.

5th Wheel K74 Nu-wa 31 foot travel 
trailer, extra nice. (M-415-205(.

VACATION TRAILERS for rent. 
Make your reservations now for 
selective dates

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock M5-5743

POR SALE or Trade; 22 loot travel 
trailer. Self contained, forestair, 
heat, air conditioned Like new 
condition. Lets than I7M miles 
Call M5-53M or M5-4K2.

FOR SALE I foot cabover camper. 
Call M5-I5K

1148 Mobile Homes .

Mobile Home insurance? 
MARK BUZZARD, Allstate, K23 N. 

Hobart. MS-4122.

1175 GRAHAM Mobile home 14xN 
unfurnished, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
dishwasher refrigerator included. 
Booker. Texas, 151-4714 after 3 
p.m.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom mobile home 
and a 1171 FORD LTD like new 
M5-4I2I.

1175 I X K MAYFLOWER Eouity 
and take up payments. Call M(-IM4

116 Trailers

32 FOOT dovetail gooae neck trailer 
with drive on ramps, tandem axle, 
hydraulic brakes, 12 ply Michelin 
tires, call after 5 p m M5-25S3.

120 Autos For Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
(07 W Foster M523U

JONAS AUTO SALES
21.K Alcock ((5-SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N Hobart M5IM5

K73 dhevy Blazer 4 wheel drive, 
22,(M locally owned mile 
ty-es. air k power, automdiic S3MS
Pompo Chryslor-Plymouth 

Dodge, Inc.
121 W Wilks MS-S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster M(-32S3 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO„ INC.
(33 W Foster M(-2S71

Ponhandlo Motor Co.
MS W Foster M(-(M1

TOYOTA
Available Now.

Sharp's Honda-Toy«a 
(M W. Kingsmill

KS7 Chevy. New motor, transmis
sion. front end, and many other 
small items (ISM or best offer. 
Call 77(-3Kl.

IMI Pontiac Bonneville. Loaded, 
and real nice car. $t(0. Call 
771-lKl. —

K72 EL Camino, powqr, air, au
tomatic, 4(,(M actual miles. Real 
nice f vinyl boat tarp-fits 15% foot 
walk thru windshield boat. Conta« 
Jody Johnson, Bill's Custom Cam
pers. IN  S. Hobart. MS-4315.

n  OPEL Kadette, good condition. 
M52SII

IN4 CHEVROLET Impata, 2 door, 
blue, 213, V-l, air conditioned, 
clean 4(1 N. Somerville. One 
owner car. |3 ( (  ( ( .  ((5  (473 or 
MS-Kit.

FOR SALE K73 Olds Cutlass Sup
reme Ezra nice. May be seen at 
2541 Christine or call M»2(K after 
5 pm.

K71 VW Super Beetle Sport, low 
mileage, radial tires. Call M5-34M.

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13M Alcock M5-1X41

l»S  YAMAHA GT M Mini Enduro,' 
low mileage. Call (2(-2»l LefArs, 
after 4 weekdays.

1174 75( Honda Good condftien 
11475 ( (  112 S. Houston Phone 
M5-IM4.

1(75 lo t CC KAWASAKI Max 
wheels, disc brakes, front and rear 
M5-3IM after 7:M p.m

124 Tiros And Accosaorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center IM-7MI

OGDEN 9 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

5(1 W. Foster MS-1444

12S Boats And Accoasorios

.O G D M A S O M
511 W. F i^ e r M5-I444

NEW SOONER Craft, II fo«  Baai 
Boat. 55 Johnson Trailer. I2M5 
Downtown Marine, Ml S. Cuylcr. -

FOR SALE 15 toot fiber glass boat 
and trailer. (3(0 K(5 N Faulkner 
MS-KM.

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
IK  W Foster M5-I3S1

WE BUY scrip metal, well pipe. Will 
pick up old cars. Allen's Truck 
Service. M5-M42 or MI-MI2 22(

Tint# i( Manay 
Why waste it? Trying to sell your 
own home Is needless effort. We 
are in constant touch with the 
m ark« We can save you time 
and money. Call today*

Apartmants
4 unit apartm ent complex lo- 
qated in a preferred-area and 
consists of one 2 bedroom unit 
and 3 one bedroom units. We will 
be glad to furnish further details 
to an interested, qualified buyer. 
MLS 2NA

Oybum ........... A49-79S9
'Ò.K. Ooyior...............M9-3A53
HughPaoplot ........... *49-7623
0.0. TnmWo............. 4*9-3222
VaH Magomon 0*1 . .4*5-2190
Sandro Ont 0*1 ........*49-4240
8ann»a Seboub ..........445-1349
Bony Ridgeway ........ 4*5-9804
Marcia Wno ..............445-4234
Anita Broasoola ........449-9590

Country living 
Huge (  bedroom home with 3% 
baths, formal living room, don, 
dining room, central |!**t end ' 
air, and a double garage. Lo
cated only 12 m lfti east a f , 
Pempa and comas with 1% acrat 
of land. Owner would consider 
carrying the lean. (M,(M MLS 
(41 FH

Nofth Bemks
2 large bedrooms with lots ef 
closeT space. Nice sisc living 
room, kitchen, dining room

$15.

I  re
Single garage and a garden spot. 
'  ,5M MLS2S(

Commordal Rrepoity
Located an Alcock Street. Two 
brick buildings with 45M square 
feet and two steel buildings with 
2IU square feet on 1251  4M foot 
lot. Priced at |35,(M MLS INC

W* Soil Pampa

Q U I N T I N

WILLIAMS
P E A L T O R

Morlfyn Koogy ORI . .445-1449
FoyoWotian............. *49-1443
Jo Davis .................. *49-191*
Judy Medley Idwordt 449-3497
9xio Vontino .............449-7979
tonnio WoUnr ......... 449-4344
Mary Uo Oarrwn 0*1 649-9937
Morin FollowoN ........4*9-944*
171-A Hugbot 9Mg. .449-2922

route. Couple nites travel per Sday 
week. Geed fringe benefita. Ov«r2t 
and bendable Bread er chip reute
experience very helpful. Phone 
Dick Brandsted at Cerenndo Motel 
M9-25M Monday 4 p.m. ta (  p.m., 
Tuesday ( a.m. ta 2 p.m.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING ef all 
kinds. Fer eatim atei call Jerry 
Reagan. (4t-(747 er Mt-294(

BUILDING OR Remadeiing ef nU 
types. Ardell Lance 999-294*

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, drives 
and sidewalks (M-72M

MALE OR female kelp wanted, all 
abifts available. Polygraph re
quired. Call Mf-IMS between ( 
a.m. and 2 p.m. or cerne by Allsupt 
Convenience Store, KM N. Hobart.

NEEDED: FULL lime clerk. Apply 
in person. Pampa Photo and Radio 
Shack, K N N  Hobart

P O T E X A S

Perla Bhlaberty . 
Judy Walds . , . .  
Chutk Bkloberry 
Jbn Fumatt . .. 
Paul Carenia . . .

.4*9-2809

.449-3972 
. A49-9913 
. .4*9-3973 
. .449-2994 
;.**9-49IO

I  J C ^ S C H l R
I n s u r a n c e  

l ^ ^ R e a l  E s ta te
Ì  IIS N.We$t 669-9491

MiMelin« Durwi

Sontbo Igau . 
Bw4fio A4c6ck

.4*9-2229

.449-3940

.**9-2333
.4*9-2494
.4*9-9319
.4*9-9237
.4*9-9944

SPANISH DECOR

hov* o n«w hou9«  
rBody to occupy by 
May 10, this homo 
is an Elito. Vaultod 
coiling, oxposod 
boom, ash cabinott, 
laigo panoliod don, 
3 largo bad rooms, 2 

' full iMths • ono with 
thowor, foncod 
yard, doublo gar- 
ago. '''

P ER FEaiO N
BUILDERS

6 6 6 -13 »a

Pampa'i Raal Estât* Cantar

D3

mcASSOCUÏÏS
669-6854

Offka
319 W. Kingtmill

limer lalsb .............. **9-a079
Veirrw Lawter ........... 4*9-9949
Herma Sbacfcleterd ORI ,9-4349 
MordolU Huntor ,,,,.4*9-2903
doud inala lcb  .......... *49-9079
Surllewtor ...............449-994S
AI Sboxklafard O «  , 449-4349 
Kotborirw SuHint ,..,449-8919
David Huntor ........... 4*9-2903
lytaOtbaon ................ ^ 2 9 9 9

â v̂ t̂ B̂v̂ ŝ s , ,  .̂ Irsiî rr

W« Try Herder To Mob«

lasStraat
This 24M square foot brick home 
features t  spacious bedrooms. 
2% baths, utility, den with stone 
front fireplace, ash gun cast, 
bookshelves, and desk. Kitchan 
with dining area hat stove, dis
hwasher, food bar and 7 atoots. 
Matter bedroom hat 7x11 walk - 
in clot«. Double garage, water 
conditioner, smoke and fire de
tecting device, carpeted and lots 
of extras. MLS 247

Prica Raducad 
Extra nice 1 bedroom, 1% baths 
home nicely carpeted Big 
kitchen * > tb - j^ tw  and oven, 
dining area ¡'Teutility in end ef 
N fo«  garage. Backyard fenced. 
2 large lir  conditioners. IK.IM. 
MLS 221

Narth Naltan lacation
Conciwte block storm cellar alas 
boasts a 2 bedroom, 1% bath 
home, garage with bedroom and 
bath an 1(( fool corner lot in 
Horace Mann School area. 
IK,*M MLS 257.

Tarry Raod
I bedroom, larce den, carpeted 
Buy equity auo assume lew in
terest ra te  end low monthly 
pnyments $I4.5M MLS IN

bigs SnMnr Fnr Our CSoWt

Qi■tuer.

Q Jlariri^

■mimr ,.4*9-9219 
........... 499 9*74

...449-9991

KLEEN KAR KORNER
1971  M A U lU  SPOUT COUPE, 3 S 0 V -t a n g in * , wir «  
p a w a r, 1 3 ,0 0 0  octw ai m la a , U k* N aw l 
1 9 7 3  MJICK U S idw a, 4  d a a r  Sadw n, 3 S 0  V -f  a n g in * . 
a ir  A p a w a r , 3 0 ,0 0 0  ocTim I m la a , O n *  P p m p a  O am ar,

OKM C.L. FARMER 
JCA« AUTO COMPANY

9 3 3  W. 9 9 3 -1 1 3 1

NOW RECRUITING.. .  
MANAGERS and ASST. MANAGERS

Positions now open in Pampa and Suirounding Area to Moles, 
Females or Couples. Offering:
#  Hospitalization

#  Retirement Plan
-  „  -  •  Liberal Benefits
Call Marvin C ream er

batwaon t  a.m. A 3 p.m., 274-5162.
aftar 3 p.m., 274-5704

ALLSU P'S CONVENIENCE STORES
A n Ig w al O ppattM nIry Iw p layM  NVP
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Death of a Bemstein-Leme musical
By GLENNE CURRIE

U P lU vtiyA rtaE «U r
NEW YORK »UP1( — A musical with 

Iconard  Bena tein music and Alan Jay 
Lcrner book and lyrics would seem to add 
uptoam illioiHlollw  Broadway hit.

Not. as the song s a ^ . necessarily so 
" in o  Penmylvania A vnue" opened at 

the Mark Hellinter Theatre May 4 — and 
ckwed the fdknhng Saturday, after only 
seven perform ances It really didn't 
deserve even that many.

" in o ."  subtitled "a  musical about the 
problems of housdueping." concerned the 
inhabitants of the White House from 1800 to 
1100. both upsta irs and downstairs. 
U erner's original connption ytfas the 
developing relationships between the 
Presidents and their First Ladies and the

black members of the White House staff
The show ran into a lot of trouble out of 

town and was changed so much that in its 
final presentation it was little more than a 
series of skits which made the presidents 
look ridiculous and their wives and the 
black characters seem paragons of virtue 
and intelligence The dialogue was puerile, 
the jokes obvious, the acting mediocre to 
bad. the direction unfocussed, the sets an 
unsuccessful attempt to repeat the delights 
of the Hal Prince revival of "Candide " The 
fiiiale in which whites and blacks join in 
celebrating the dawn of a new era of race 
religions — in 19001 — was mintentionally 
ironic and insulting

There was a scattering of good things 
Patricia Routledge sin^ng a duet with 
herself as both the acerbic Julia Grant and

thè giddy Lucy Hayes. Gilbert Price and 
Emily Yancy — the charmless and 
humorless black servants — suiging “ I 
Love My Wife" and the rolliclung "Bright 
and Black;" and "The President Jefferson 
Sunday Luncheon Party March," despite 
its debt to Meredith W illm

Playwright Lanford "Hot I Baltimore" 
Wilson adds to t o  ever-increasing laurels 
with "Serenading Louie." playing a liniited 
run at the off-Broadway Ò rd e  Repertory 
Company May 5-90. '

The tiije d r iv e s  from "The Whiffenpoof 
Song." and the play concerns simultaneous 
crises in the lives of two college chums in 
their mid-thirties. One is cheating on his 
wife, the other being cheated on by his wife 
All four characters in one way or another

are trying to recaptire youthful raptures 
It eneb in tragedy for one couple, in total 
estrangement for the other

Wilson has a knack for oblique d i a lo g  
and for the inability to communicate which 
can lead to tragedy. The use of a single 
interior set representing two homes points 
up Uie devastating similarities in the lives 
of millions of Americans, and the gradual 
merging of the two households shows both 
the ac tua l i ty  and th^ potential of 
interpersonal relationships

It's not a fun show, but compelling 
theater, where everyone will see something 
discomforting of hiinself

France's Broadway contribution to the 
Bicentennial was II perfonnances at the 
Ambassador Theatre starting May 7 of

Marguerite Duras' "Des Joumeesi Entières 
dans les Arbres" l ' Days in the Trees"i. 
s tar ring the indestructable Madeleine 
Renaud and Jean-Pierre Aumont The 
direction was by Jean-Louis Barrault. Miss 
Kenaud's husband

The theme of the play is selhshness and 
Its effects on family retationships: the self
ishness of a once-ricrh'old woman who wants 
to bind her estranged son to her. and who at 
Üie same time is obsessed with personal 
greed, and the selfishness of her wastrel 
son. who wants only to lead his own life 
irrespective of how it affects his mother or 
his latest mistress

The declamatory acting is of a sort not 
seen in the professional American theater 
today, and therefore difficult to appreciate 
The introspective direction occasionally

was careless in mechanical detail. The 
largely French audience welcomed the 
show, and there were few takers for the 
simultaneous translation available

gP I's William P  
the Arena Stage's

established Arthur 
America's foremst

From Washington.
Magnes reports on 
"Death of a Salesman 

The classic which 
M i l l ^  as one of 
dramatists has been revived in what must 
be one of the finest productions by Arena 
Stage

Eloquentely directed and masterfully 
performed, it more than justifies the 
national recognition recently bestowed 
upon Zelda Fichandler and her company 
when they became the first repertory 
theater outside New York ever to receive a 
Tony Award
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